
Parent Activi Ales

Descrihe how young children
develop concepts.

*Note to Teacher Activities related to
perception can be used for early identification
of visual. auditory and other problems.

Review -How Children Learn- handout.

Define thc term -concept- in a group discus-
sion.

Read Child Development. pp. 345-353 and
chapter 14 or A Child's Mind. chapter 12.

Participate in a discussion. How do small
chndren develop concepts. i.e.. sensory'
exploration.. motor manipulation. question-
ing. pictures. and mass media.

-Listen to a presentation on Dale's cone of
experiences. Discuss the implkations in terms
of parents helping children.

List with group several concepts a young child
is kaining. e.g.. time, color, space, causal
relationships. etc.

Study -Suges of Concept Formation" han-
dout.

Using concept of -Daddy; show deselop-
ment of concepts from infancy to school age
to é.

Play games is oh -attribute blocks." grouping.
labeling them. etc. reacher will create a
nonsense word describing an attribute of a
grouping, e.g.. -yarf." to mean round, try to
determine the meaning off the made-up word.
Relate experiences to ways children learn
,7oncepts.

HOME: With own child. work on color.
space, animism. causal relationships. Record
comments. Discuss in class.

Observe a toy demonstration on how a
specific toy can be used to teach a concept

I kmonst rate suggested act ity to anist
preschooler in deselopment of a concept.

HOME Ust toy with own child Discuss
results with class

Ikmonstrate to class the use of a toy in
teaching a specific concept. e g . peg board
,oid spatial rclationships

Read about Piagict's theories

lc% film Foundation% Of Reading and
14 ruing
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Book: Taylor. Katherine. Cogni-
tive Tasks for Preschookrs.

Handout: -Hos Children Laat a.'

Books: Hurlock, Elizabeth. Childe
Deselopment.
Beadle. Muriel. A Child's Mind
Montessori, Maria. Childhood
Education.
Standing. E. M. Maria Montesso-
ri: Her Life and Work.
Standing. E. M. The Montessori
Method: A RevolutUm in Educa-
tion.

Cole, Ann, et al. l Saw a Puri*
Coss and Mk Other Recipes for
Learning.
*Dak. Edgar. Audiovisual Meth-
ods in Teaching. 40.

Handout: -Stages of Concept
Formation."'

*Teaching Aid: Attribute Logic
Blocks, Invicta Plastics Ltd.

Book: Arnold. Arnold. Teaching
lour Child To Learn.

Specialist: 1 oy Librarian

Books: Gordon, Ira. Cledd fram-
ing Through Child flay.
State Board of Education, Illinois
Officie of Education. Pots and
Pans: Activities for Parent and
Child
Almy. Millie Young Chiktreses
Think mg.
Polaski. Mary l'iukruanding
Piaget.
pi.lget, Jean. The Origins of hue&

,- >We.

Ci nsbirg. Herbert. and Opper,
Sy Ivia Pingo Theory of hueike-
tuat velopnwnt

*film: FoundatiOns of Rrodini
and if ( Jrnpus lilmi.



01 ties:dyes

Dacca* how children develop
problens-tolving skills:

I. Comparing

2. Organizing

3. Anticipating results

4. Decision making

Analyze: the relationship of
other needs and behasiors to
the intellectual deselopment of
the preschool child

1. Attention span

Panne Activities

Paria.pat in-a-disetission-ontheimportance
of problem-solving skills in today's world.
Include the issue of teaching preschookrs. do
we want to teach a. body of information or
problem-solsing skills?

Listen to a presentation on the factol.rs which
are part of problem soh init. i.e.. comparing.
organizing. anticipating results, decision-
mak ing opportunities.

View filmstrip: HUN a Young Child's Mind
Grok s.

Gise exampks of actisities in which children
can develop problern-solsing skills by:

I. Comparing
2 Organizing
3: Anticipating results
4 Making decisions

:Hare pictures or wallpaper samples to
match. match objects bx textures. shape. size
or color

Obierse classroom. note actisitics which
allow children opportunities for problem
sok ing.

hien to tne teacher work with the children.
Record questions and comments she Makes
which eno.lurage children in problem soh ing

%toe to Teacher: See reading re:Airless
section wider speech and language tor'more
actic 'ties and resources

ith group list factors which affect the
attention span ot a child. e.g act is it ks el of
the child, nature sal the actisit, subject
matter, method of presentation, health of the
Lhild

Dissuss what is a reasonable length of time
Oil': Can exptct a 3 or 4 ear old to stick to an
oiltis Its A ould it depend on thc act

)iscu.s how attentn in span affects learning

Read "1 he Short Attention Span Fact and
th

Obcrse seseral chikiren of the NArrle or
%arcing ages as pla Record age. length of
timc at cath sctislt\ Compare according to
agc. mdiidual differences
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1Resources

arnphlets: Condaions for Learn-
ing, DF1EW.
The Kars Children Learn.
DHEW.

Book: Westlake. Helen. Children;
pp. 153-155.

Filmstrip: How the Young Child's
Mind Grows from the series
Preparing the Child for Learning.
Parents' Magazine Films.

hooks Chess. Stella. et al Your
(had Is a Pers,,n, pp 32-34.
hell. I. H t1)14/ Chad's Intellect.
pp 22. 123-124

Artick Woman. Rettx L. "the
Short Attention Span Fact or

(hildh4)41/41 him anon,
1970. sill 47 no, 3. pp.

15r1-15$



Objectives Pares:: Activities

3-ri

ld

b. Social-Emotional ( ,elf
concept)

Analyze and describe parental
reactions to preschookrs* Intel-
ket ual development around thc
following issues:

I. Is he she Just playing'

Describe factors other than intelligence which
__afkct learning and ;ntellectual development,

Le.. motor cThisTeropfrierifTself-enncept,--trocial--
..
contact. opportunities to learn_

Listen to a presentation on the concept of
readiness, how learning is sequential.

Listen tc; a presentatios on the relationship of
motor development and intellectual ,irocesses
and discuss in terms of readiness to learn.

Read and discuss definition of readiness in
Child Development. p. 137.

Read and discuss section on readiness in
Good Schools for Young (hildren. PP.
158-200.

Read in Piaget and Montessori on sequential
learning.

View filmstrips on sequential learnit.,

Participate in a discussion on thc Jifferences
between stimulating and encouraging a child's
irtellectual deselopment and pressuring him
to learn. What might the results of pressuring
be"

!Note Teacher: Refer to the goal on
emotional needs of the preschooler.

Participate in a discussion on how one's slew
ot her himself affects his ability to learn.

Discu3s why would success exprenences be
needed in learning" How can sou arrange for
success expreiences tor your child"

Participate in a discussion. your reaction to
the statement "Play is the work ot children."

V Irv. lilm Hater Mai

View film Dramatic Plat

In small group discussion, '!..r what a child
mi:ht be learning in play by social,
intellectual. motor deselopment. exam-
ples ot Not k hoild:ng, sand or water plas
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Pamphlet: Kiester, Dorothy. Who
Am P The Development of
Self-concept. Learning instituted'
North Carolina.

Books: Hurlock. Elizabeth. Child
Development.
Leeper. Sara. Good Schools for
Young Children.

Book: Montessori. Maria. Dis-
covery of the Child.

Filmstrip: A Piaget Preschool
Program in Action, Knowledge
Tree Films.

lic:oks: Herron, R. E., and Sutton-
Smith, Brian. Childs P.
Radkr. Don with Kephart. 'Ne-
well. Success Through Pay.
McLellan, Jos cc. The Questicm of

Ellis. M. J. Why People Play.
Caplan. Frank, and Caplan, Ther-
esa. The Power of Play.
I.)odson. Fitzhi4h. flow To Pot-
ent. pp. 74-75.
Amok], Arnold. Teach Vow
Child To Learn, pp. 17-25.

Films: Water Pal fiir Teaching
}:iung Children, New York Uni-

sersity.
Dramatic Mai. An Integrative
ProCeAs for Leariting, Campus



Objectives Pared ActivAties Resources

2. How cope with his; her
constant exploration. experi-
mentation, and questioning?

Devise strategies to assist and
encourage' -the preschoolefs
intellectual des4vpment by:

i. Creating a framing envir-
onment

2. Selecting play materials

3. Selecting play acti% air%

Discuss feelings related to coping with a
preschooler's constant exploration. experi-
mentatiOL -and questioning.

'Describe ways you try to meet your own needs
for time, order. etc., in relation to this
problem.

Develop and discuss definition of the term
"learning environment- (an atmosphere
where a child can safely explore. experiment.
and manipulate).

Observe a preschool classroom. -The Le3rn-
ing Environment." for ideas on creating a
learning ens ironment at home_

Participate in a discussion on "How to set up a
learning environment at home."

Read "'A Guide to Play Materials." pp. 50-54.

Based on knowledge of how a young child
learns, des ise criteria for appropriate play
materials keeping in mind safety. disersity of
use, cost. etc.

Using criteria. list 10 to 15 items sou would
include in an emergency kit for your child's
learning and play Explain why you chose
each.

View a class demonstration on making free
and inespensise toys.

ist household items with whAl a young child
could play.

Ikmonstrate to class a tree or inexpensise toy
you made and how to u,e it.

Re%iew acti% thes to aid in perception. concept
deselopment. creatis ay. problem solsing.

Read nal : Children% Business.

Dist:uss the importance of outdoor play. to a
yo mg development.

Make suggestions for apartment bound or
suburhap parent and preschooler for outings
and acti%ities.

Share idea% for interesting and appropriate
outings with prescrviolcrs

Check local flyers, newspapers. etc for
densities and classes r preschool chiltfren.
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+Organization: Ads isory and
Learning Excir,inge.

Pamphlet: Beauikfu± Junk.
DHEW

Handout: "The Learning
Environment."

+.Art ick: "A Guide to Play Materi-
als" from flay: Children's &Sa-
n e ss. Association for Childhood
Education Intr *national.

Pamphlets: Choosing Toys for
Children 11 All .4ges. American
Toy Institute.
Fun in the Making, DHEW.

Books: Dodson, Fitzhugh. How
To Parent. pp. 329-359.
Arnold, Arnold. Teach Your
Child to Learn. pp 25-33.
Gesell. Arnolu. et al. Infant andl
Child in the Cuhure liiday. pp.
383-392.

Rooks: Carson.
Pm+ Primar
Mime
Cole. Ann et al
Cole. Ann. ei al
Fun.
Cole. Ann. et

fUn

.loan C. Parent
-I( mules fur Ihe

Recipes (lr Fun.
Ill ire Recipes liir

al Rei ipes for

Post. Fli/aheth (ed.). Going
Hairs ssuh Children in the 14a.sh-.
inguin Area, Greenacres School.
Pamphlet: Children's Business.
Association for Childhood Uduca-

,tion International

Calendar "Ask Mc. Children's
Museum of lnyuirs and
cot er



Objectives

4. Teaching specific concepts
a. Math concepts

b. Science concepts

C. Social studies COncepts.
e.g., community helpeis.
holidays. the neighborhood

Parent Activities

Read about teaching specific concepts to
children.

Review the importance of giving children
experiences and opportunities to explore and
manipulate their environment.

Discuss the following quote by Jerome
Bruner on the process of education. "The
foundations of any subject may be taught to
anybody at any age in some form." Do you
agree?

Obsene in classroom and consider the
following issues: ( I ) What math concepts are
being taught. e.g.. more-less, larger-smaller,
under-oser. longer-shorter, measurements
and sets. (2) What activities does the teacher
use to teach math concepts? (3) What
approach does she use to int roduce materials"!
Watch a child at work.

HOME [se Feaching Math Concepts-
handout.

Discuss ss hat materials you could use at home
to teach. e.g.. buttons, noodles, strips of
paper.

Discuss 1 f. inquisitise nature of children
makes them natural scientists." Do you agree?

:Plant bean seed-, in clear plastic cups and
watch them grow.

:(ollect leases and make leaf prints talk
ahout shape. color. etc.

Keep a record of actisities which the teacher
uses to impart scientific know ledge. e.g.. work
with plants. seeds, leases. hubbies. water
Hcmperati. and changes. what things float)
light. magnets.

HOME. 10, simple actisities with child which
teach science concepts leaching Science
Concepts- handout.

Denionstrate a science-oriented activity' with
children.

Ohscrse and keep a record of actisities which
the teacher uses to ieach social studies
,oncepts. e.g.. my neighborhood a trip to
the tire station. making Indian costumes and
drums. singing Indian songs.

I 0 i
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Resources

Books: Taylor. Barbara. A Child
Goes Forth.
Steffe. Leslie (ed.). Research on
Mathematical Thinking of Young
Children.
Marzollo. Jean, and. Lloyd, Jan-
ice. Ixarning Through Play. chap-
ters 6 and 8.
Jorde. Paula. Living and Learning
with Children. pp. 25-40.

+Books: Lorton. Mary Baratta.
14Orkjuhs. pp. 129-238.

Board of Cooperative Education-
al Services of Nassau County.
Khile You're .41 It.
Seefeldt. Carol. A Curriculum for
Child Care Centers. chapters 10,
11. and 12.

Handout: "leaching Math Con-
cepts."'

Book: 1.eeper. Sara. Good
Sch()ols ,fOr Young Children.

+Book: Althouse, Rosemary. and
Main. Cecil. Science Erperiences
fiw Young Children.

Handout: "leaching Science Con-
cepts."



HOME Discuss with your child the concepts
of where he lives city or country, who are
my neighborhood helpers, what my street
name is, etc.

Make a home workers chart with the child.
List the roles and responsibilities of each
family member. Bring chart to class and
discuss your child's perceptions. .

102
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GOAL: To Underitandand Encourage the Motor Development of the Preschooler

Objectives Parent Activities Resources

Discuss tbc following factors
which influence motor develop-
ment

1. Physiological readiness
2. Method of learning
3. Individual differences
4. Opportunity to learn
5. Practice
6. Guidance

.7. Motivation

Observe and describe the sequ-
ence of motor development in
the following areas:

I. Head
2. Trunk
3. Arms and hands

a. Handskills
b. Handedness

4. Legs and feet

5. Hand preference

Analyze the interrelationship
of other needs and behaviors to
motor development.

I. Physical factors

2. Individual differences
a. Sex
b. Growth rate and pattern
ç. Quality of performance
(speed. power, accurac))

Read Child Development,

Read Perceptual and Motor Development in
Infants and Children. chapters 2-7.

Listen to a presentation on factors influencing
motor development.

. In discussion, separate factors which can bc
influenced by others and those which are
intrinsic.

Discuss the significance of the following
factors: opportunity to learn, practice, guid-
ance, motivation in your child's motor devel-
opment.

Listen to a presentation on law of develop-
mental direction.

Participate in a discussion on the implications
of developmental direction on the child's
development and on parental expectations.

Read Child Development. pp. 141-146 on
hand skills or Children. pp. 217-226.

Trace in class the development of hand skills
in one or more of the following areas: self-.
feeding, self-dressing, self-grooming, writing,
block building in the child from birth to five
years.

Discpss the child's hand skills and relate to
parental expectations.

Read Children. pp. 104-108.

Listen to a presentation on hand preference,
when it develops. whether to discourage a
preference for the left hand. Discuss.

Note to Teacher: Experts say strong hand
preference often is not developed until six or
seven years.

Listen to a presentation on how nutrition,
body height. weight, skeletal development.
posture, illness and accidents affect develop-
ment. Give examples of the above.

Use log book and or "Youf Unique Child
Profile" handouts to record and describe own
child's m4Lor development.

Listen to a presentation on the effect of sex
differences, growth rate and patterns...on
development.

Define h examples what is meant by quality
of performance in motor development. Be
sure to consider fine motor development.

96
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Books: Hurlock, Elizabeth. Child
Development, pp. 133-153.
Crafty. Bryant. Perceptual and
Motor Development in infants
and Children.
Chaney, Clara M.. and Kephart,
Newell, Motoric Aids to Perceptu-
al Tretining, chapter 1.
National Association for the
Education of Young Children.
The Significance of the Young
Child's Motor DevelopMent.
Westlake, Helen. Children, chap-.
ter .6.

Bonk: Smart. Mollie, and Smart,.
Russell. Children: Development
and Relationships.

Pamphlet: Motor Growth and
'Development. Parent-Chifd Early
Education Program.

Specialists: Physical therapist
Physical education specialist

Handouts: "Developmental Log
Book."
"Your Unique Child Profile."

Books: Smart, Mollie, and Smart,
Russell. Children: Development
and Relationships.
Hurlock, Elizabeth. Child Devel-
opment.



Parent Activities Resources

3. Emotional needs
a. Self-image
b. Drive for independence
c. Body awareness

4. Speech coordination

5. Cognitive development

Social skills

- Describe and analyze parental
reactions to a preschooler's
motor development.

I. Rate of development

2. Need for activity

3. Need to learn to control
movements

Discuss the importance of recognizing indi-
vidual differences in motor develowent and
the implication of guiding, not irtishing a
child's development.

Discuss how body image can affect self-image-
in terms of sex, body build, weight, or
stereotypes.

06serve a child and describe how strivings for
independence are manifested in motor activi-
ties.-

t For body awareness play Hap Palmer
activity records. Learning Basic.Skills. vol. °I
and Getting To Know Myself.

Discuss the significance of a preschboler
learning body parts and their function.
Practice with child.

View filmstrip: Body Awareness and Gross
Motor Abilities. Discuss.

Observe teacher doing 'body awareness
activities with children. e.g., Hokey Pokey.
Try activities at home.

HOME: Note "our child's growth in Cognitive
skills .resulting from motor activities, i.e.,
labels: names body parts: predicts next move
in game or dance: evaluates difficulty or ease
of task; synthesizes: describes abilities to do
something.

. -

Discuss motor activities which a preschooler
does with parents, siblings, peers, and what
effect it may have on social interaction.

§liote to Teacher: Remind parents to record
sips in child's development in the "Develop-
mental Log Book."

Discuss your feelings regarding your own
child's rate of development and activity level,
coordination and 'balance.

Describe strategies which gives the preschool-
er an outlet for his energy and helps to develop
his body. .

Observe the teacher demonstrating slow
controlled single arm" or leg motions which
counteract overactivity or-to allow for relaxa-
tion.

97
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Records: Palmer, Hap. Learning
Bask Skills, vol. 1. Getting To -
Know Myself

Filmstrip: Body Awareness and
Gross Motor Abilities. Ap-
proaches to Learning Series.



Objectives Parent Activities Resources

Use techniques to enhance
large muscle development.

.;

-

Use techniques to enhance
small muscle development.

a

Use techniques to support
continued eye-hand coordina-
tion.

Suggest activities and/or play equipment
which will support large muscle development.
Discuss in termeof balance, coordination,
movement. strength. How does this compare
with the equipment on a typical playground?

:Provide climber, slide, balance beam. balls
for bouncing. work-bendh, large cars and
truck& for the children.

HOME: Use activities which promote large
muscle development. Record comments. Dis-
cuss.

Use motoi skill records for enjoyment. skill
building, and relaxation.

Demonstrate an activity Useful in enhancing
large muscle development in preschool chil-
dren.

Describe play materials useful in developing
small muscle coordination. Discuss in terms
of balance, coordination., movement,
strengt h.

Observe teacher demonstrate proper pencil
(crayon) and scissors hold. Practice this with
child.

HOME: Use activities which promote small
muscle development. Record comments. Dis-
cuss.

Demonstrate an activity useful in developing
small muscle control ;n preschool children.

Observe children in the classroom. List .
activities which develop eye-hand coordina-
tion. e.g.. lacing hoard, scissors.

3 0 5

Records: Palmer, Hap. Songs in
Morion Fine Moror Activities;
Songs in Marion -- Gross Motor
Activities: Listening and Moving

Prerumbling Skills for Impulse
Control: Listening and Moving
Relaxation Training: Learning
Basic Skills Through Music.

Book: Cratty, Bryant.--Active
Learning.
_ .

Children's Books: Wikland, llon.
See What I Can Do!

Book: Carr, Rachel. Be a Frog, a
Bird. or,a Tree.



GOAL: To Recognhe the Health and Safety Needs of Preschoolers
Objectives Parent Activ.ities Resources

Describe concerns regardini
. bathing the preschooler.

Discuss appropriate clothing
for a preschooler.

Identify hazards to the pres-
chooler's safety. List methods
of prevention.

Note to Teacher: Remeinber to periodically
assess the effectiveness and relevancy of your
teaching_

Discuss safety factors and ways to cope with
child's fears and activity level. --

Discuss importance of bathtime, other than
cleanliness, e.g., pleasure, relaxation, learn-

-ing, etc.

Read Harry the.Dirty Dog on keeping clean.

:Have children listen to Songs to Grow on for
Mother and Child, -Swim-y Swim, Swim-
and "Wasb-y Wash, Wash-. -
Listen to a presentation and discuss
preschooler's interest in dressing and undress-
ing self and making choices, what expecta-
tions parents should have of preschooler's
abilities to do so and how to cope with these
situations.

Read The Developing Child, pp. 180-187.

Discuss which clothes are most practical fora
preschooler, how stage of development affects
choice of clothes; how to care for clothes; how
to pick shoes for preschooler.

Read A Parent's Guide to Child Safety. pp.
1-43.

View film: Accidents and Safety.

Discuss characteristics of three and four year
olds which make them especially prone to
accidental injury (i.e., curiosity, increased
mobility, neighborhood friends.)

List in group the most common types of
accidents which occur in third and fourth
years of life (i.e., poisoning, burns, drowning,

,falls, injestion of foreign objects and motor
vehicle accidents.)

Listen to a presentation discussing what a
parent can teach a preschookr about safety.

1 0.6
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Children's Book: Zion, Gene.
Harry the Dirty Dog.

Record: Guthrie, Woody. Songs
To Grow on for Mother and
Cbild.

Book: Brisbane, iiolly, with Ri-
ker, Audrey Palm. The Develop-
ing Child.

Books: Fontana, Vincent. A Par-
ent's Guide to Child Safety.
+Boston Children's Medical Cen-
ter, Child Health Encyclopedia.
t FilM: Acciderits and Safety. Roc- '
om.

Pamphlets: A Handbook of Child
Safety, Gerber Products Co.,
Protecting Infants and Toddlers

from Accidents, Pampers:
A Safe Home for Children. Mead-
Johnson.



Parent Activities Resources

List plan of saction for the
following emergencies:

I. Fire
2. Burns
3. Electric shocks
4. Poisoning
5. Drowning
6. Cuts, scrapes. punctures
7. Choking or asphixiation

Recognize the feelings and
possible resultant behavior of a
sick or injured child.

Recognize reactions and feel-
ings that parents may have
when their child is sick or
injured.

4.

Identify routine health care
proced*es for the 21/4.- to 5-
year-old child.

I. Medical

2. Dental

HOME: List daily routine of your preschool-
er and possible hazard:s he might encounter
and also which times are more hazardous.than
others

1. Feeding kitcnd
2. Walking, climbing, 'running
3. Bathing bathroom and medicine
4. Playing indoors and outdoors
5. Tricycles
6. Crossing the street
7. Swimming
8. Riding in a car

Discuss and list precautions parents should
take in each area of possible hazard.

- Prepare a list of cmergency phone numbers
for your home.

Devise an escape .plan for your family.

Liiten to a presentation ,on emergemly
equipment to have in the home poison
antidotes, fire control devices, first aid materi-
als).

Read pamphlet. Panic.or Plan.

Check safety of your own child's environment
and Make necessary changes.

Read "Common Poisonous Plants" handout..

Listen to a presentation on how a child feels
and acts when he is sick or injured. See
Appendix.

Discuis possible reasons for changes in
behavior during illness or after an injury.,

Relate to behavior of own child during illness
and discuss.

Listen to d presentation of how parents might
feel when their child is sick or injured, i.e..
worried, fearful, anxious, feelings of incom-
petency to care for child, helplessness, guilt.
frustrated which may lead to anger, overpro-
tection of the child.

Discuss and relate to your own feelings and
experiences.

Listen to a presentation disCussing the
importance and procedures of regular physi-
cal check-ups and immunizations:"Choosing
a Physician" handout.

Listen to a presentation concerning dental,
health ind nutrition; when and how to
introduce brushing of teeth.
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Pamphlets: First Aid Manual,
American Medical Association'.
Panic or Plan, Metropolitan Life.
Protecting Infants find Toddlers
from Being Poisoned. Pampers.

Speakers: Local fire department.
Local Red Cross.

Appendix: "The Child's Concept
of Illness."

Hahdouts "Common Poisonous
Plants."
"Choosing a Physician."

Specialists: Public health nurse
Dentist
Dental hygienist
Physician



Objectives Parent Activities Resources

Recognize the following com-
mon health problems and how
tb deal with them:

1. Respiratory infection'.
2. Gastrointestinal infection
3. Allergic reactions

*Develop activities appropri-
ate for a sick or convalescing
child.

Establish criteria on day care
r and babysitting for the child.

Listen to a presentation on treating minor
illnesses at home. "When To Call the Doctor
Information Your Doctor Will Want To
Know When Your Child Is Sick" handout.

Read Child Car*: "Respiratory Problems,"
pp. 104-114; "Troubles in the Digestive
Tract,". pp. 137-148; "Allergy," pp. 83-98.

Read pamphlets: Facts About Allergy;
Allergy Research, An Introduction.

Read and discuss "Activities for Sick and
Convalescing Children" handout.

Read I Saw a Purple Cow and 100 Other
Recipes for Learning. See contents on pp.
10-11 for activities for sick children.

Read and discuss pamphlets: Day Care for
America's Children; 20 Questions and An-
swers about Child Care in Montgomery
County. Maryland: How To Choose a Day
Care Center; Day Care Checklist.

Listen to a presentation on child care facilities
available in the community.

Describe ideal characteristics of a child care
worker and child care center in a small group
discussion and prioritize those that are
essential and highly desirable.

Do above activity in regard td a babysitter.

View filmstrip: Babysitting: The Job The
Kids.

Develop an instruction list for the babysitter,
including emergency phone numbers, bed-
time for child, etc.

Read The Pocket Guide to Babysining.

Describe ways a child might express his
feelings about being separated from his
parents.

Discuss ways to facilitate child's transition
and adjustment to day care or with a babysit-
ter.
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Handout: "When To Call the
Doctor Information Your Doc-
tor Will Want To Know When
Your Child is Sick."

Book: Child Care Manual. Roc-
om.

Pamphlets: Facts about Allergy.
Mead-Johnson.
Allergy Research. An Introduc-
tion, DHEW.

Book: Spock, Benjamin. Caring
for Your Disabled Child.

Handout: "Activities for Sick and
Convalescing Children."

Book: Cole, Ann et al. I Saw a
Purple Cow and 100 Other Re-
cipes for Learning.

Pamphlets: Day Care for Amen-
ca's Children. Public Affairs Com-
mittee.
t20 Questions and Answers about
Child Care in Montgomery Coun-
ty, Maryland. Montgomery
County 4C Council.
Day Care Checklist: Home Care,
Family Day Care Homes. Day
Care Centers.

Organization: Montgomery
County Coordinated Community
Child Care Council.

Pamphlets: Early Childhood Pro-
grams in Montgomery County.
Chgosing Child Day Care, State
of Maryland 'Department of
Health and Mental Hygiene.

Filmstrip: Babysining: The Job ,
The Kids, Guidince Associates.

Pamphlet: The Pocket Guide to
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Moms. Atlivieles

Identdy some basic philosophi-
cal and organizational differ-
lives in preschool education.

I. Montesson schools

2. Cooperative preschools

3 Farts karning centers

4 (thers
Clanrch based school,
Schoois hosed on phdoso-
pits a Rudolf Steiner
ladosdaal Psschologs As-
sociation Ilttidnit Dreibur,.)
Summerhill S Neil)

Select a nursers school hosed
4109 Indnidual chdd and parent
srmis

1 nukes needs

2 Parents' needs

NOTE: Most preschools hold open hooses in
earls spring. but welcome %Odors if prear-
ranged at other times

Rased on )our checklist decide which
school would hest meet deselopmental nerds
of the child

1 'sten to A speaker describe A Montessori
school. its purpose. equipment. routine's. etc

Resd ahout Montessori schools in America

Visit a Montessori school.

1 viten to a panel of mothers insolsed in a
4.04 trot ratise preschool des( r he purposes.
routines, parrrl participation, henefits to a
parent

t :cotlpera t nursers school

1 isten to A teacher from an falls I earning
(enter Preschool I usuitlls a prisatk. school)
disCuss purposes. routines, equipment, etc

%isit an I rk I earning Center

110%11 Considering the needs ot soul
indisidual chdd, *hat tspe of nursers school
might hest suit him her' What times, *hat
hew/enc's ot attendance mould he hese

lit % oat useral nursers schools in N Our
neighhorhood Use checkhus to compare
t hem

Ill.:cuss *hat needs ot parents should he
simsidered *hen selecting a nursers school.
c g . Iocation times. das -care as/114141os.
, ransp.srtattein. CU.

lel

Speciatizits. Representatives from:
Montessori schools: Cooperative
schools, Early Learning Centers;
Schools based on Skitter pkiloso-
phs , IPS-run schools; Schools
hased on Sum/net-hal philosophy.

Rook.: thlOgifitiOri IR Persperoiw,
National Association for the
Education of Voting Cluldivs.

Rooks: Orem, R C The Vogues,-
on Method.
tied!, A, S SiorotosserANM.

Organiratiori Montgomery
ounts Council of ('ooperative

Sasso) Schools

Pamphlet Barb Ouldhood Pro-
grams /0 .Worugorriers Courier.
National Orpnization for Wow.
en, Montgossers Counts Chapter.
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Filmstrip/ Record.
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,,
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language Development. Del Mar. California: CR M Educational Films.

Newborn. New Brunswick. New Jersey: Johnson and Johnson.

Rock-a-bre Bahr. New York: Time-Life Films. Inc.C.

Water Play for Teaching Young Children. New York: New York University Film Library.

When We &gins. New York: McGraw-Hill.
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Educational Activities, 1973.
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1968.

Palmer Hap.

Palmer, Hap.

Palmer, Hap.

Palmer. Hap.
Activities,

Palmer. Hap.

Palmer, Hap.

Getting To Know Myself Freeport. New York: Educational Activities, Inc.. 1972.

Homemade Band. Freeport. New York: Educational Activities, 1973.

Learning Basic Skills Through Music, Vol. 1. Freeport. New-York: EducationarActivities. Inc.. 1969.

Listening and Moving Pre-Tumbling Skills for Impulse Control. Freeport. New York: Educational
Inc.

Listening and Moving Relaxation Training. Freeport, New York: Educational Activities. Inc.

Songs in Motion Fine Motor Activities. Freeport, New York: Educational Activities, Inc.
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20850.

Parent and Child. Inc.. 420 University Blvd. E.. Silver Spring. Md. 20910.

ADDITIONAL RFSOURCES

Cskralar

Ask Me Too: 1976 Calendar of Events for Kids, Washington Area. Washington, D.C.: Children's Museum of Inquiry
and Discovery. Inc.. 1976.

Charts

"Baby's Mental Growth." Cincinnati, Ohio: Pampers. The Proctor and Gamble Co., 1972.

"Baby's Social and Emotional Growth." Cincinnati, Ohio: Pampers, The Proctor and Gamble Co., 1972.

"A Good Pregnancy Diet.7 Cincinnati, Ohio: Pampers. The Proctor and Gamble Co., 1972.

"Pkase Listen to .Me." Baltimore. Maryland: Maryland State Department of Education.

"Steps in Baby's Physical Maturation and Motor Control." Cincinnati, Ohio: Pampers, The Proctor and Gamble Co.,
1972.

Kk

DeVelopmental language and Speech Center. Teach Your Child To Talk. New York: CEBCO/Su.ndard Publishing,
1975.



Newskttei

"Growing Child" series. 22 N. Second Street, Lafayette, Indiana: Dunn and Hargitt.

Teaching Pictures

Tester, Sylvia. Moods and Euotions: Teaching Pictures. Elgin, Illinois: David C. Cook Publishing Co., 1970.
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2. Positive Self-concept

3. Separation Anxiety

Parent Activities Resoiwees

Recognize the bask needs of
die infant for intellectual stimu-
lation and how to meet them.

V kV filor Rook-a-bye Baby.

Discuss how an infant expresses his needs.

Read Baby and Other Teachers.

Read The Roots of Love, chapters I. 3. 4. 5.

Di-- 2S5 feelings you have when baby cries.

Compare ways parents a!sd infants have of
expressing needs. resources for sati,sfying
needs. feelings when needs arc are not met

Listen to a lecture on Erikson's fust stage of
emotional development Trust vs. Distrust

In discussion relate the importance of
satisfying emotional needs to the future
developmest of the child.

Listen to a pcesentation on the meaning anci
importance of self-concept. Discuss.

Dis.cuss: the statement -You are a mirror
through which the child sees himself"

Read lilso Am P The Development of Self-
Concept.

View filmstrip: The Sueu: Is Love.

Listen to a presentation on separation anxiety
as a normal stage of development. Handout.

Discuss feelings you have when child finds it
difficult to separate at bedtime. with babysit-
ter, if you leave the room. etc.

*Discuss ways of 1) lessening anxiety for
both the psrent and child, 21 helping the child
through this phase of separation anxiety. 31
making this stagr comfortable (or parent.

Note to Teacher: Remember to periodically
assess with your students the effectiveness and
relevancy of your teaching.

Listen to a presentation on the importance of
curiosity and exploration in an infant's
des elopment . Append ix .
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+Farm Rock-e-bye Baby, Tune-
Life.

Newsletter: "Growing Child:first
bissues_Dunnandilargiu...

Books: Aaronson, May. and
Rosenfeld. Jean. Baby and Other
Teachers.
+Arnstein. Hekne. The Pools of
Love.
Beadle. Muriel
chapter 4. IP

Brisbane, Holly
Audrey Palm.
Child. chapter 5
Erickson, Erik.
Society. chapter

A Child's Mind,.

E., with Riker,
The Developing

Childhood and
7.

Pamphlet: Building Self-
Confuknce. Human Relations
Aids.

+Book: Kriggs, l)orothy. Your
Child's Self-Esteem. The Key to
/Fail' Life.

Pamphlet: Kiester. Dorothy. Who
Am P The Development nf Se*
Concept. Learning Institute of
North Carolina.

Filmstrip: The Subject /3 Love
from the series Love and identity,
Parents' Magazine Films

Handout: "Separation Anxiety.-

Book: Walters,. Etta fed.l.
Mother-Infant Interactitm, Parts I
and II,

Appendix: -Working with Parents
on the Importance of Curiosity
and Exploration an an Infant's
Des elopment ."



Paton Aetivides Resources

1. The importune of play in
ellectsal development

a) Toys that teach

* b) Playing with your baby

Observe a chOd's curiosity when presented
with a paper bag filled with 1milr house-
hold throwaways, e.&, towel rolls, egg
ea rtons. juice cans.

Develop in a 'poop discussion a defrii-tion of
Piny-

Read 'Islay: Defining. Vahang. Promotin&'
APPendin-

Relate play to the five developmental areas.
Give examples.

Listen to a presentation on infant learning
and toys.

Discuss how an infant plays with the same toy
in different ways as the child grows older. e.g.,
observe and compan how a 6-month-old
infant reacts when a toy is hidden to how a 10-
month-old child meta.

Read Baby leaneng Throughlaby Pky.pp.
2-60.

Read Nay with Your Baby, pp. 1-76.

Describe the characteristics a a good toy.

Read Pky: Children's Btairsess, pp. 5044.

Lisien to a presentation and share idras on
household items which can be used as toys,
inexpensive toys, and toys you can make.

Read What To Do When There's Nothirv To
Do. chapters 1 and 2.

Read Easy-To-Do Toys and Activities for
Infants and Toddlers.

Nou to Teacher: Refer to the section on the
Infant's Perceptual Development.

Discuss how to choose activities or toys
appropriate to a child's age and abil'ties.

Discuss how parent-child irderaction is just as
significant as the play itself.

Read Mother-infant Interaction, pp.156-159.

Read and discuss the activities described in
Teach Tow Baby, pp. 11-119 or Baby
Learning Through Baby Play. pp. 2-60.

T ry activities at home with your baby. Share
results with class.

Discuss toy safety
2 9
20

tAppendix: -Play: Defining. Val-
uing. Promoting?*

Handout -The Five Developmen-
tal Areas."

tBookr Gordon, Ira. Baby Leans-
ing Through Baby Play.
Aaau Alitina. How to Play with
Voter Baby.

Pamphlet Play: Children's Busi-
ness. Association for Childhood
Education International.

rlroolcs: The Boston Children's- ;
Medical Center, and Gregg. Eliza-
beth. What To Do When There's
Nothing To Do.
Upcnurch, Beverly. Easy-To-Do
Toys and Activities for infants
and Toddlers.

Books: Walters, C. Etta (ed.).
Mother-Infou Interaction.
Painter, Genevieve. Teach Your
Baby.
Gordon, Ira, Baby Learning
Through Baby Pkr.

Pamphlets: Choosing Toys for
Children of All Ages, American
Toy I nstit ute.
For Kid's Sake. U .S. Consumer
Produrt Safety Commission.



0114tetives Parent _Activities Resources

112-511each ainguage

3. Perceptual

* a) Visual

h) Auditory

Read Teach Your °Alio Talk. pp. 5-44.
Discuss suggested activities from book.

Bead How Babies Leant74 Talk.

Read pamphlet Teach Me To*Talk.-
\Note to Teacher: Be sure to discuss the

importance of appropriate\ parental re-
sponses. e.g.. avoid baby talL\

Read -and discuss possible aetivities which
promote speech and language development.
Handout.

Observe teacher demonstration or language
gams.
HOME: Practice language games from
activity sheets at home.

Note to Teacher Remind parenti, to log
baby's speech and language development in
developmental record.

Listen to a presentation on thc soquence of
perceptual development and how children
learn based on development of sensory
awarrseu and discrimination.

Discuss ways adults learn importance of
sensory information in learning.

Listen to a presentation explaining typical
visual development of an infant.

Watch teacher demonstration i:4* visual
tracking or related nctivities.

HOME: Practice isual tracking or related
activities. Discuss results in class of these
activities.

HOME: Prepare home environment in ways
to stimulate infant's visual perception. Con-
sider the infant's age.

Share ideas and materials which foster visual
perception in infants. Explain purpose of
activities or material.

Listen to a presentation explaining normal
auditory developmental behaviors, e.g.,
"attending" to sound, turning to locate, etc.

HOME: Create an environment so infant will
be stimulated, but not confused by sound.

Share ideas and materials for use in auditory
stimulation of infants. Explain use of materi-
als.

3 0
21

tr.it Staff of Developmental
Language and Speech Caster;
Teach Your Child to Talk'

CEBCO/Standard Publishing.

Book: Pizzo. Peggy. How Babies
Learn to Tak.
'Pamphlet Czuchna, Gordon-
Teach Me To Talk. CEBCO/S-
tandard Publishing.
tBook: American Speech and
Hearing Association.Parmers in
language. bibnguaL

Handout: "Language Develop-
ment."

Bookr Lavatelli, Celia (ed.).
language Training in Early Chiki-
hood Echication.
Cazden, Courtney (ed.). Language
in Early Childhood Education.

Books: Beadle, Muriel. A Child's
Mind. chapter 13.

t Arnold, Arnold. Teaching Your._
Child n Leant.

Newsletter "Growing Child,"
Dunn and Hargitt,



Objectives

* c) Tactile and Vestibular

Omni* the motor develop-
ment et dax infant and utilize
vrays to maximize that tkvelop-
meat.

X,
Parent +divines

Discuss iniportance 61 tactik and vestibular
stimulation to thc infant.

Read Childhood and Adolescence. pp. 12-13.

Discuss times and methods for providing
tactile and vestibular stimulation.

*Note to Teacher: Remind parents to log their
childs developnsent in thc developmental
record.

Listen to a presentation discussing 1)

principles af growth and motor development;
2) relationship brtween perceptual and motor
development. View and discuss chart "Steps
in Baby's Physical Maturation and Motor
Control."

Read Teach .Your Baby. pp. 33-53..

R cad Children: Development and
Relationships. pp. 643-648.

Read Perceptual and Motor DevelOpmerd in
Infants and Children. chapters I, 2.

Read "Growing Child" newsletters for 3
-.Mquths- -.M1)10,.4., A.M-Q1045.-

Trace the developmnt of 1) locomotion; 2)
eye-hand coordination; and 3) manipulation
in an infant, birth-6 months or 6-12 months.

Record your child's development in the
"Developmental Log Book."

Watch teacher demonstrate activities which
strenge-.31 muscles or develop coordination.

Select activities from thc following books:
The Baby Exercise Bwk
flow TO Keep Your Chils(Fit from Birth TO
Six. pp. I,60.

Note to Teacher: Pick arc controversial
books. Parents should be reminded that
exercising or stimulating their infant is to be a
pleasurable experience for both parent and
child. Be sure to ernphasize that these
activities will not necessarily speed up thc ratc
or improve motor development.

Practice activity in Class with baby.

-*HOME eractice activities at home with
baby, record results, ideas for other activities,
etc.

Discuss results in class in terms of an
individual infant's reaction.
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Resources

Rook.: Stone. L Joseph, and
Church., Joseph_ Childhood and
Ado!escence.

Chart: "Steps in Baby's Physical
Maturation and Motor Control,"
Pampers.

Book: Painter. Genevieve. Teach
Your Baby.

Newsletter. "Growing Child,"
Dunn and ilargitt.

Books: Smart, Mollie, and Smart,
RusselL Children: Development

'-eirarReldttonships:'
tCratty Bryant. Perceptual and
Motor Development in fitrionh.
and Children.

Handout: 'Developmental
Book."

Books: Levy, Janine. The Baby
Exercise book.
Prudden, Bonnie. HOw To KeeP
Your Child FUfrom Birth to Six



GOAL: To Recognize the Health and,Safety Needs of Infants
oriediwas . Parent Adivitles

kientify bathing and clothing Observe a bath demonstration.
needs o( the infant.

Identify hazards to the infant's
safety. List methods of preven-
tion.

Discuss bathing in terms of frequency, timiisg

Read The Developing -Child, pp. 91-96.

PartiCipate in a di;cussion listing the other
development needs which can be met during
baby's bath, i.e., physical and social s6mula-
tion.

In a group, discuss which clothes are most
practical for infants of different ages; how
stagr of physical development can affect
choice of clothes; liow to care for clothes; how
to pick shoes for an infant; etc.

Read The Developing Child pp. 96-100.

Listen to presentation about accidents which
are a leading cause of death in childhood; how
two factors, 1) individual behavior, Le., infant
uses mouth for exploration, and 2) a hazar-
dous environment are responsible for most
accidents; best method of protection is
learning_holvihey_act.at Afferent stage% of
development and removing potential hazards
from the home.

List in a group discussion most common types
of accidents that occur during first year, Le.,
falls, objecti, burns, drowning, suffocation.
aid motor vehicle accidents.

Relate causes of accidents to developmental
needs and stages of children.

List daily routine of your infant and possible
hazards he migh: encounter, also which times
are more hazardous than others, i.e.. sleeping.

I. Crib, bassinet, car, playpen. carriage
2. Feeding
3. Moving about
4. Bathing (bathroom, medicines)
5. Playing (toys)

Discuss and list precautions parents should
take in each area, i.e.. how to babyproof a
home.

View Mtn Accident Prevention.

3 2
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r Book: Brisbane, Holly E, with
Riker, Audrey Palm. The Deye-
loping Child.

ticlook.: Editors of Cansumer
Reports. Consumers' Union
Guide to Buying for Babies:

Pamphlets: Young Children and
Accidents in the Home, DHEW.
Protecting Infants and Toddlers .

from Accidents, Proctor and
Gamble.
A Safer World for Babies and

Books; Fontana, Vincent. A Par-
ent's Guide to Child Safety.
The Boston Children's Medical
Center. Child Health Encyclope-
dia, part 2.

Pamphlets: For Kid's Sake and
Crib Safety Keep Them Ott the
Safe Side, U.S. Consumer Pro-
duct Safety Commission.
What To Buy in Child Restraint
Systems, U.S. Department of
Transportatioh.
A Handbook of Child Safety,
Gerber.
Toy Safety, Bureau of '..)roduct
Safety.

tFilm: Accident Prevention, Roc-
om.,



Parent Activities

List a plan of action for the
following emergencies:

I. Fue
2. Burns
3. Electric Shocks
4. Poisoning
5. Drowning
6. Cuts, Scrapes, Pundures
7. Choking or Asphyxiation

Identify the routine health care
procedures that occur the first
year.

Recognize thc following com-
mon health problems during
infancy and when to call the
doctor

I. Respiratory Infections
2. Fever
3. Colic
4. constipation Diarrhea

6. Allergic Reactions
7. Teething

*Establish criteria on babysit-
ting and Day Care for a child.

Prepare a list of emergency phone numbers
for home.
Devise an escape plan for your family.

Listen to a presentation on emergency
equipment to have in home, i.e.., fire control
devices, and first aid materials.

Read "Common Poisonous Plants" handout.

Listen to a presentation discussing the
importance and procedures of regular physi-
cal check-ups and immunizations. "Choosing
a Physician" handout.

Listen to a presentation about treating minor
illness at home. Read "When To Call the
Doctor: Information Your Doctor Will Want
To Know When Your Child Is Sick" handout.

Read Pregnancy. Birth and the Newborn,
chapter 19.

View film: The Fussy Baby.

--Practicr laiting-an-infarteslempera tore.

Rcad Child Care Manual.

Read "Choosing Child Day Care."

Describe ideal characteristics of a child care
worker in a small group discussion and
prioritize those that are essential and highly
desirable.

Read about choosing a baby sitter and do
activity listed above.

Develop an instruction list for a babysitter.

Read ind discuss pamphlets: Day Care for
America's Children; 20 Questions and An-
swers About Child Care in Montgomery
County, Md.; Day Care Checklist: Home
Care. Family Day Care Homes, Day Care
Centers.

Listen to a speak& on local day care facilities.

Piscuss ways to facilitate child's transition
and adjustment today care or with a babysit-
ter.

3 3
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Pamphlets. First Aid Manual,
American Medical Association.
A Brief First Aid Szonmaty.
Travelers' Insurance Companies.
First Aid for the Family, Metro-
politan Life.

Handout "Common Poisonous
Plants."

Handouts: "Choosing a Physi-
cian" and "When To Call the
Doctor Information Your Doctor
Will Want To Know When Your
Child Is Sick."

Books: The Boston Chikizen's
Medical Center, Child Health
Encyclopedia. chapters 5, 6, 7.
tShiller, Jack. Childhood Illness.

Book: The Boston Children's
Medical Center. PregnancyBirth
and the Newborn.
Books: Sutherland Learning As-
soriatek Child Care, Room,.
Spock, Benjamin. Baby and Child
Care.
Pamphlets: Choosing Child Day
Care. Maryland State Depart-
ment of Health and Mental Hy-
giene.
The Pocket Guide to Babysitting.
DHEW.
Day Care for America's Children:
20 Questions and Answrrs About
Child Care in Montgomery Coun-
ty, Md. Montgomery County 4 cs
Council.

+Organiration: Montgomery
County Community Coordinated
Child Care Council.

(.1



TODDLER
(12-30 Months)
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GOAL: To Determine Appropriate Expectations of Growth and Development
Objectives Parent Activities Resources

_ fDiscusa -the influence of the
following factors on develop-
ment

L Heredity
2. Sex
3.. Environment

IDefme the following five
developmental areas:

I. Physiological
2. Motor
3. Intellectual
4. Social
5. Emotional

goiscuss the interrelationship
of the five developmental areas.

IDescribe the characteristics of
a 1-year-old child.

Note to Teadser: It is suggested that the
"Developmental Log Boolc" be given to-each
Arent at the beginning of the parent
education course. See-curriculum introduc-
tion and "Developmental Log Book" han-
dout.
Listen to a presentation discussing the
influence of heredity, sex and environment,
e.g., nutrition, exercise, illness, emotions,
parents.

Read How Children Grow. -
Read A Child's Mind. chapters 2. 3, 17.

Discuss factors a caregiver can influence.

Write observable characteristics of infants at
varying points on a continuum indicating the
importance of environment or heredity on the
development of each characteristic, e.g., sex,
eye color, activity level, 1.Q.. stubborness,
irritability, affection; body build.

Listen to a presentation defining the five
developmental areas.

Using the puzzle on the five developmental
processes, list in a group discussion the
corresponding developmental needs on a
blank puzzle form. Handout.

Read and discuss the relationship among five
developmental areas. Handout.

Discuss how success and satisfaction in one
area lead to success and satisfaction in
another. Give examples from your own
experience.

Read What We Can Learn from Infants, pp.
8-24.

Note to Teacher: Point out to group that
throughout course you will be working on
ways to enhance development through diet,
exercise, emotional satisfaction, etc.

Review the milestones of first year of life

tObjective and parent activities relating to early identification of special needs.

tExcellent teacher resource.
27
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Handout "Developmental Log
Book."

Book: Hurlock, Elizabeth. Child
Development. chapter 4.

tPamphlet How Children Grow,
NIH.

BoOks: Church, Joseph. Under-
standing Your Child from Birth to
Three. pp. 142-160.
tBeadle, Muriel. A Child's Mind.

Handouts: "The Five
Developmental Areas."
"The Five DevelopMental Areas
Puzzle."

t Pamphlet: Dittman.. Laura (O.)._
What We Cdn Learn from Infants.
National Association for the
Education of Young Children.

Charts: "Baby's Social and Emo-
tional Growth; Baby's Mental
Growth; Steps in Baby's Physical
Maturation and Motor Control,"
Pampers.



*Describe characteristics of the
2-year-old child.

parent Activities Resources

Read and discuss Toddlers and Parents,
prologue and chapter 1.

Describe sonic basic differences between
infants and toddlers. Relate how these
changes affect you as a parent how your
task will be easier, how harder?

View filmstrip!: From One to Thvo: The
Toddler Emerges; First Steps, First Words; or
A Time for Adventure.

Read and discuss "Characteristics of the 18
Month Old" handout.

-

Observe a group of 18 month olds. Write
down behavioral examples of the following
tyPical characteristics: (1) Need to explore
environmeng, (2) Need to experiment, (3)
Attempts an asserting independence, (4) Need
to be dependent, (5) Expression of immediate
needs.

Discuss: The British Call a toddler a "run-
about baby." List other appropriate names
which could describe the toddler.

Read about the toddler in Infant and Child in
the Culture of Today, chapter 14.

On a developmental chart, write in rnajor
milestones of developmem during second
year of life in the five areas of development.

Note to Teacher Remind parents to record\ their child's height and weight and track their?
\development in lOg book. It is vital to stress to

parents that the orderly sequence of develop-
merit is as important as the age a milestone is
achieved. Emphasize this face in all stages of
development.

Do expectation exercise on what you antic-
ipate a 2 year old will be like.

Read and discuss "Characteristics of the 2-
Year-Old Child " handout,

View filmstrip: From Two to Three Pushing
for Independence.

Go back to expectation exercise, compare
expectations before study and \after.
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tBookr Brazelton, T. Berry.
Toddlers and Parents.
Dodson, Fitzhugh. How ToTar-
ent, chapter 3.
tGesell, Arnold, el. al. Infant and
Child in the Culture of- Today,
chapters 12-13.

Filmstripc From One to Thvo: The
Toddler Emerges from tbt series
How arrAverage Child Behaves
From Birth to Age Five.
First Steps. First Words and A
Time fOr Adventure from the
series The Fust 18 Months: Froth
Infant to Toddler, Parents' Map-
zine Films.

Handout: "Characteristics of the
18 Month Old."

Books: Stone, L. Joseph, and
Church, Joseph. Childhood and
Adolescence, chapter 5.
Gesell, Arno xi, et. al. Infant and
Child in the Culture of Today.

Handout: "Characteristics of the
2-Year,Old

Film:v=7.'0: From nvo to Three:
Pushin,, for Independence from
the series, How an Average Child
Behaves From Birth to Age
Five, Parents' Magazine Fihns.



Objectives Parent Activities Resources

*Describe charaCteristics of the
k-year-old child.

*Describe how behavior usual-
-ly _changes in a patterned,
predictable manner.

Discuss the following factors.
affecting individual differencm
In growth and development:

., 1. Rate
2. Pattern
3. Heredity
4. Environment
5. Cultural differences
6. Ordinal position in family

Read and discuss "Characteristics of the 21/2-
Year-Old Child" handout.

Discuss changes in social development that
often occur at this time and implications for
Changes in activities, i.e., more interested in
peers but not able to share, very attached to
mother.

Listen to a presentation discussing various
patterns in behavior, e.g., equilibriuw vs.
disequilibrium.

Give examples of equilibrium and disequilib-
rium in your own child.

Read selections from Toddlers and Parents
and Your Child Is a Person.

Listen to a presentation summarizing theories
on individual personality and activity level
differences present from birth.

Note to Teacher: See "Origins of Personality"
handout.

Review inheriiia and environmentaT factors
influencing development.

Place on a continuum observable characteris-
tics of toddlers indicating the importance of
heredity or environment on the development
of each characteristic.

Participate in a discussion on the importance
of accepting your child's individual pattern
and personality. What are the possible results
in forcing change?

View film: Four Families, and discuss cultural
influences on individual differences.

For further cultural comparisons of personal-
ity differences from different child rearing
techniques, read Two Worlds of Childhood.
U.S. and U.S.S. R. and Children of the
Dream.

Listen to a presentation of Adlerian theory,
the influences on personality according to
ordinal position in the family. See Appendix.

§HOM E: Fill out profile of own child in terms
of si7e, eating patterns, sleeping patterns,
activity level, etc. "Your Unique Child"
handout.

29
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Handout "Characteristics of the
21/2-YearrOld Child."

Book: Gesell, Arnold, et aL Infant-
and Child in the Culture of Today.
chapter 16.

Books: Gesell, Arnold, et aL,
Infant and Child in the Culture of
Today, chapters 1, 2, 3..

11g, Frances L., and Ames, Louise
Bates. Child Behavior.

Chess, Stella, et aL Your Child Ira
Person, chapters 1, 2, 3, 4.

Books: Brazelton, T. Berry. Tod-
dlers and Parents.
tChess, Stella, et al. Your Ciiild Is
a Person.
'Gesell, Arnold, et aL Infant and
Child in the Culture of Today, pp.
31-46.

Handout: "Origins of Personali-

Film: Four Families. McGraw-
Hill.

Books: Bronfenbrenner, Uric.
Two Worlds of Childhood: U.S. &
U.S.S. R.
Bettleheim, Bruno. Children of
the Dream.

Appendix: "Ordinal Position in
Family and Personality."

Handout: "Your Unique Child."



Parent Activities Resources

-*Identify and tract patterns of
growth and development of an
individual child.

Participate in discussion on the importance of
folloWing child's developmental progress. i.e.,
determining !tis/ her rate of growth, better
understanding individual patterns, identify-
ing special needs such as learning difficulties
or etedness.

Discuss how this information can be used to
help others (child care workers, physician,
school personnel) understand your child.

-
§Log child's progress periodically in develop-
mental record.

Note to Teacher: Logging should be a
continuing process remind parents fre-
quently to use record. This can be a major
source for early identification of special
needs.

Handout: -Developmental Log
Book."

.
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AL: To Guide the Toddier's.Behavior

'Objectives Parent Activities

Establish appropriate expec-
tions-of -behavior for the

toddier.

*Develop methods of guiding
the toddler's behavior.

Resources

Note tO Teacher: A good introductory activity
forthis goal is to ask parents-to tell "Whit
botherscpe most about my child."

Review the basic characteristics of the
toddler. Discuss in terms of his/ her needs and
methods of expressing them; his/ her abilities
for self-control.

Note to Teacher Refer to the goal "Determin-
ing Appropriate Expectations of Growth and
Developnient."

Discuss: If. I were- a toddler and wanted to
explore the world, how might I feel or react if I
constantly heard "no, no."

Role play one adult move around room
inspecting objects; other adults say "no" to
ea& attempt at. inspection. First adult
describe how she/ he felt with constant "no's"
given to her/him.

Listen to a presenation on how having
reasonable expectation's of behavior, based
on developmental levels, can reduce behavior
problems, e.g., can't expect toddler to sit still
with group,of adults for any length of time
must keep him busy with books, toys, food,
etc:

Observe how teacher gauges activities to the
mood,' abilities, activity needs, etc. of the
group.

Develop a list of times when a parent has to
provide for a toddler's needs; brainstorm: (1)
anticipated toddler behavior, (2) some possi-
ble ways of dealing with situation.

Read How To Parent, pp. 74-80.

Develop a definition of the words: guidance
and discipline.

Read and discuss "Discipline Is Guidance and
Teaching" handout.

Read The Magic Years, pp. 241-251.

*Objective and parent activities relating to parenting skills.
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Book: Dodson, Fitzhugh. How To
'Parent.

Handout: "Discipline is Guidance
and Teaching."

tBooks: Fraiberg, Selma. 'The
Magic Years.
tArptein, Belene. The Roots of
Love.
Taylor, Katharine. Parents and
Children Learn Together, chap-
ters 3, 4, 5.



1. Effective communication

*2. Modeling behavior

Parent Activitiemi

Discuss the quote by Fritz Redl on long-range
and short-range goali of discipline. What are
the differences betwcen the two? Will sho..-
term techniques lead to long-range goals? -

Listen to a presentation on the importance of
using poSitive communication with young

. child ren..

Read and discuss "Phrases to Clic with
PieSchool Ctiildren." Handout:

Read Don't Push-We...lin No Computer, pp.
145-148.

HOME: Practice communicating wii:11--own
child us'ing model from "Phrases to Use with
Preschool Children." Report back to class on
bow you felt using positive phrases and how
the chi)d reicted?

Listen to a preientaiion on the importance of
listening to preichool child and the technique
of active listening.

Develop and praCtice techniques of good
listening-habits in group.-Look-a-pictzres-of
preschoolers and "listen" to what body
language tells you about them and how they
are feeling.

Discuss "body language" and how to interpret
it.-

Role play in small groups (one person being
small child, one a parent, one as observer)
using listening skills.

Discuss techniques of getting toddler to listen
to you, e.g., eye contact, short, simple
directions; touch child, etc.

Role play in small groups getting and
keeping toddler's attention.

OR
HOME: Practice techniques of listening and
getting your child's attentiOn.

Listen to a presentation on how children learn
by imitatiOn.

'Note to Teacher: Emphasize to parents the..
value of. modeling behavior as a teaching tool.

Give examples of times you have noticed your
child Imitating your believior.

Resources

Quote by Fritz Redk ". . . Disci-
plining is behAng children grow up -.-

to be healthy Wc11-organized and
reasonably happy\young men and
women.t. . . discipline 11 short .

range (immediate) and long
range."

Bookr Ginott, Haim. Between-
Parent and Child.
tBriggsi' Dorothy. Your- Child's .1

Self-Esteem.
tSatir, VirginiL Peoplemaking,
chapters 2-5.
4Beck, Helen. Don't Ptah Me, rm :
No Computer.
Gordon, Thomas. P,E,T.: Pareni
Effectiveness Training.

Handout: "Phrases to Use with
PreschoOr Children."

Teaching PictureS:-"Moods and
Emotions, David C. COOlt----Ru-
Wishing Co.
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Parent AedvItise lesawrees

et Reward sad Pusisheseats

I. a) Paint aad Criticism

&ad Madam The alai hose. chapter 6.

Dern* istural
Give esamplet.

Observe teacher as a model jot dams
imams= who" sad how she acres choices.
whra she makes it clair them is so choice.

HOME: Devise ways of allowing your child
choices ai meal time. bedtime, deaa-up time
Be sere the choices are waist sad that you
can live with the decision. Write down these
examples sad share them with the class.

Read examples from Wfaik revert At ii. p.
10.

Libra to a speaker from IPA talk about how
to use losical consequoms, and the psycho.
logical benefits deried from their use.

Give exiimiihre ot how basal coasequences
caa be seed ia guiding a toddler's behavior,

Participate iii`a discussion oft "Is paaishmeat
necessary foe a toddler? What 1141111 a
toddler kora when you punish hiat; her?
Review other suidance methods which**
be more effective

Read Tto Mon( item pp. 251-266

Macaw Showld a portal reward good
behavior? Howl

Dooms the drifereace between a reward. el-.
Kailas good behavior aad bribing. *IV sive
you a lollipop if you behave is the deft."
What wet a child kora hum bribery'

Listen to a preseatatioa abets the lbehnvior
Modifiratios Thou" of einfortetarat sad
extiactioa.

L. to a presentatien oa him to ine prane
e.g., specific, immediate etc. Appty the, use of
praise sad criticism with a teddy,.

Reed Obit foe* k. pp 11-16

Read &form Parma end GAL chapters 2-
3

Pleticipase a diruteim °What might
kidder bears from primal thews? What
bootees if threw is aot earned we? .Are
threats aa dfectioe kite of ihseistime

42

t BOOM Dreikurs. Rudolf with
Soles. Vicki. Chilem The Choi.
Imer.
Theikurs. Rudolf with Grey.
Loren. Logeked Consegienures.
Orators. Rudolf. owl GPM
LOOM A. Pareees Guide so CUM

Book: Board of Cooperative
Educatioaal Services of Naomi
County. rosese Ae

Organization: Individual Psyche&
ogy A-vociatioa.

*Books: Freiberg. Selma. flat
^fere Yews.

Se& Helen. rent huh 20t.
Ao Composer. pp. 117444

Specialist: Psychologist
specialities in beherior Modifien-
ti

Nook: Gordon, Theaft,
Parrot EjlrerThersilis madre.
chapter 6.

Boobs: board of Ceareratiot
Edocatiounl Services of ressom
Comity. Whifr remillw At &
140
Gismo. Haim. atIVIVIM Pima
end OW

sitompmedtx. 4

Seleu Prolikoss; *By a/Mon
Misheiberov mid fladmassillas
Heitalky I. CU/4M NANO
Ptesesecti Assentors.
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COAL: To *Recognize and Understand the-Needs of Toddler's Parents

Paned Aetbritim

the needs- of adults.

Rallogaim the need of parents
la be teemed as iadividual&

Rade special coessderationt
fismilies where both watts
watt.

I. The taiiirkeag mother

:

Note se Teacher Raseinfier to periodically
assess the effectivenest ref rarVaSICy of youe
SCOCI10141

Listen to a presentation on Maslow's hier-
archy dna& sad Esikson't Eight Stages acd

. discuss how these theories apply to adult
needs end development. See Appendix.

Review developmental task& ie, indepen,
derma vs . depeadence, expressing (whey,
amps* bosies. viog and receiving affec-
tion Datum in terms of parental develop-
ment aid give examples from persoaal expire-
mice.

Note to Teselhert Point out that adults have
the need to be depeadent at times as well as
independent.

View fihn: Stristim Air Gip.

Participate in a discussioa about ones
frehags ot Selig treated as a parent or spouse
rather than an individuat

out sad deacess'aVir es Of Self atsd Family
Rohs* hasiout and discuss my roles, eater-
ests. activities in terms of how I see myself...
1 meeting my personal need& Mom

Disons and list in small groups the pros sad
coos of both patrats working. Coisider the
psycholooical oath of both parent and clotild
4 including agr of child). finances, physical
demands of being a parent. worker, and
taking care of the home

Discuss alternatives to a foll-tiam job. school,
or child care, e.g., soluntter work, creative
work, part-rime job, academic or recreatioaal
classes.

Read aed dimes* Mvort isse Mothers. chapters
3. 4. i snit The Mother Who Workt these*
the Howie,

Read and discuat. -The Working Modem
Noe Grain? .1"owe h a Perms. airier
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Italaurem

Books: Maslow. Abraham. /foci-
estiost esti Personality. chapter
11.

Eaton, Erik. Childhood NJ
Society..

Virginia Peopinetaking.
Barbara Virinnt Ind Skins'
Merrill. The Moan Person.
1Sheoliy. Gail. Passages: Pm*,
ttibk Crises I, Adult 1*.

Appendix: Masloefs Hierarchy
of Needs and Eriksoe's Eight
Stages of Human Development.*

*Fibs& tridging she Gep. Ciab.
mimic Coacepts Corp.

BoOk: McBride, Mode Barrow
The Growth mod Dewhootwent qf
Mothers.

-Readout "Views of Self aad
Family Roles."

hook: Hoffman. Lois aad Nye, F.
ban. Woolinti Modern.

loan braarition. Beriy. texi.
dike t owl Porents. chapters 2.4, 9.
Maws. Rudolf. The Otidling,
of .41orrioor.
°rani& Asa. Nor*iiir Mocker&
'Ude. Sally. The Mother MU
Weeks Chttlitle the Honor.

Rook. Chew Sretia et of Yew
(-Wel h Neu,*



*OM

Pareet MHO** Itinauress

Discuss the !allowing ewes of
fatherhood:

I. Fatheriag role

2. Child% needs

Reim ways ia which the
teental stelatiiseadep is affected
by pneetibload. .

I. lltataviwing and meeting
the moth ow/ !erliegen' ones

Revieweriteria for day care and discuss how
day care affects the child.

Note so Towhee See the goat on bay Care.

Discuss fediap (guilt, shame, relief) parents
may haw when giviag up child care responsi-
bilities to others.

Listen to ZAtnel of parents who have outside
jobs aed those who are at home with the
toddler. Discuss their lifestyles; whether they
would prefer swathing rake; how they
malign time, impossibilities, etc.

Note to Teacher: Fathers should be included
in all aspects of awrindum. An evening
**Won with fathen is an median idea when
possible.

Read How To lather! chapters I and 3.

Read lather Plower. chapters 4, 5, 7..

Develop a functional definition of the word
-father.

-Listen to a panel of fathers discuss what
fatherhood mesas to them. Sm Appendix.

Discuss what role father may take in raising
a toddler.

Participate * a discuesion on father's mods
and conflicts istvoilved with being hashead
panat and irage-ainter

Discuss whet needs mak fiware can
especially satisfy for toddler.

Fathers: Dimon what it would be like to be
home all day as a house-bushand.

Note to Teaelbw: h is ideal to have both
patents weirs for this datiCOMICIAL

Read Petwensoking chimews 4. 3, 9.

Participate m discamiets oft how matoS
spore* might :eel about telationship

chews after chilliest
Do an expectatioso peerage How do I
expect my marriage an/ bfe-styk so chew
mew tlist I am a parent. Discuss.

HOME: be eepectetieft evereiser with
11,011111e:
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t book: Faber, Adele, aed
Liberated

Pismo. Liberated Children.

books; Dodsoo, Fitzhugh. How
To faker.
tWestlake, Helen. Chaiikeri. pp.
4444.
biller, Henry, and Meredith,
Deamis. Father Poweer.

Appembx Suggested Topics fir a
Panel of Fathers.

?book: Lyaa, David It nit
Foram Ms Itodle Cladd Dew,.
ispasent.

book: "-McGrady, Mike. nw
kitchen Sink Pipers.

books: Satre'. V1inIIL hop&
reakirw.
MUM, Neu& aad
George. Open Marriage: A .Atew
Liftr Stykitor Counks. .

Draken. Itialeaf. The Oatilnage
Merrimer.

Appendix: "Expechwistaa Ear-

IR
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4. Relating to parents and in-
hens

4'

pl

Parent Aethilisa Resources

Participate in discussion on *Finding time for
each other."

Discuss the importance of communicating
feelings with one's mouse.

Listen to a lixture/dessonstratioo of commu-
nication tichniques, i.e., active listening and

messages. Practice and role play.

Discuss whether there 'are specific male and
female roles in a marriage what areas are
unique in what areas are roles interchange-
&We?

Describe situations and times when you need
to sharehousehold and child care responsibil-
ities with spouse.

Discuss how a sharing relationship can
enhance your own identity and communica-
tion with your spouse.

View filmstrip: Fathers. Mothers. and Others.
Damns.

Nam I. Teacher Extend aa open invitation
for fathers and grandparents to visit chases.
Having this happen seems to create new
understaading and *borings among family
members and the class as a whole.

Liman to a presentation with diagrams on
traasactional analysis 3 ego states of
parent adult. child.

Discuss in tams of a perion playing all 3/Wes
at different times you are still your
mother's child. etc.

-
Read Propkmaking. chapter 16 Discuss in
Mins of your relationship with your praet-
or ia-laws.

Discuss your feelings mien there is a conflict
sad ways to communicate feelings to parents
or ia-laws.

Describe situations where you and 'your
parent &Her on appeoact. to child-rearing and
discuss alteraative methods of ihanditioe the
above situation.

Listen to-a pesentation of 1 Messages- for
contras natation feelings.

Practice leading Messages:-

Study -tiring I Messages- handout.

3 7
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!Book: Gordon, Thomas. P.LT:
Parent F/Paiwnexs

Book: Lynn, David B. Thr Father:
Ms Role in CUM Development.

Filmstrip: Fathers. Mothen. anti
-Others. J. C. Penney Co.

Book: Harris, Thomas. lin OK,
row* ox.

Books: manses. Muriel. and Jame-
ward. Dotothy. bon* to wit
Sault. Virginia. Proplimaking.

*Book: Gordo", Thomas. P. et:
Anent Effectivrtass litaintst
chapters 6 and 7.

Headont: *lisiag I Messages.*



,o0hili4 To Understand the Physiological Need% of the Toddler

akildom Parent Activities

FEEDING
Iden4i4 the basic nutritional
needs in Wits of amount and
kind' of food needed for the
following arc

12-15 mouths old
16-24,snisastis clod
25-30 Months old

Analyze the expression and
interrelationship of other needs
and behaviors.

I. Social

2. Emotional

3. Motor

4. Cognitive

Kliahnses sonny.

It

Listen to a presentation discussing the typichl
changes in appetite after the first year of life
and amount and kind of foods necessary for
good health. Discuss why the child may need
differing amounts of food at different ages.

Prepare a meal in class with appropriate
portions for a child 12-15 months old, 1641
months old, or 25-30 months old.

Discuss parental attitudes and Wino
regarding child's decrease in appetite.

Discuss thc importance of making mealtime a
social period for the toddler, and how to do
this.

Discuss expectations you have of your child's
table minnen and self-feeding ability. Are
they realistic? Whet can be expected of
children this age? Tie-in with a discussion of
child's conflicting needs for independeiice and
dependence and his increased motor ability
and activity.

View and discuss filmstrip: feeding Melts.

Read and discuss "Making Mealtime Fun for
Parent and Child" handout.

Read Child lithevicw chapter 4; Toddlers and
&rents. pp. 61. 62. Ha-109. 202-2011.

Discuss the emotional comequences of
pressuring a child to eat when he is ism
interested.

How night a child react?
What wii1 be be burning about food; about
you?

(Relate discussion to bow you feel when you
an rental to do something against your wal..)

Give t.rounples relating finger foods, me of
utensils, and pouring to motor development

:Han small plastic juice pitchers so children
can pour foe themselves.

Discuss concepts a child ean learn about food
coke', texture, sire, weight.

:Prepare foods with: different colon. eg.
beets. corn, giver* diffemat textures. e.g.
cheery raisins. smooth podding, etc. With
diadem. talk aboat similarities and differ -
mem. 4 6

tSpecialists: Nutritionist, Public
Health Nurse.

tBdok: The Boston Children's
Medical Center, Child He f:,11
Encyclopedia. pp. 35-37.

.Pamphiets: Your. Childfi,
Appetiie. Ross Laboratories.
Food Defoe, Six, National Dairr
Council. /
Mee/ Planning for Young OW-
dren. General Mills.

Filmstrip: Feeding Mints. Inter-
national Film Bureau, Caaadian
Department of Nat)dnal Health
and Weffam.

Handout: "Making Mealtime Fula
for Parent and Child."

Books: 11g. Frances.. and Ames.
Louise. Child befiavior.
tikarekon, T. Beiry. Toddlers
and Penna.
Lamas% Vicki. Feed Me. An
lows.



s9-7Ditellolt kegs parents may
bon about:

Parent Activities Resources

1. &want of food toddler
cOnsimmes.
2. bigamy and length of

3. Self-help and neatems
during feeding

*Devise strategies to Make
a positive experience

fat both parent and child.

TolLETING
Identify physical factors which
ladkate readiness for toilet
training.

Analyze the expression and
interrelationship of other needs
and behaviors

1. Emotional readiness and
mind of patents and child

2. Social need

Analyse parental reactions to
the process of toilet training the
child.

1. External pressures'

Att4u4es toward sexuality
and modesty

Do en expectation exercise on feeding your
child.

Note to Teacher: Ask questions based on
amount e f food toddler eats, frequency of
meals, manners, neatness, etc.

Talk about your feelings when toddler refuses
to eat, or spills and drops food. How could
you respond. e.g.. providing clean-up materi-
als, serving small amounts. etc.

HOME: Analyze feeding situation at home in
terms of:

1. Maneageability and Practicality
2. Enjoyment by Toddler and Parent
3. Nutrition -

Discuss analysis in class.

Discuss wayr of scheduling, modifying the
environment. etc., which make the feeding
situation easier.

List factors which indicate readiness for toilet
training, i.e.. physical readiness, language,
desire to please parent.

Listen to a presentatioc on necessary neuro-
muscular control prerequisite to toilet train-
ing how to recognize the physical signs.

Discuss parents' needs to have child toilet
trained.

Discuss reasons a child may or may not be
interested in training his emotional, social,
and physical needs.
Read and discuss: How To Parent pp.
132-143; low Child Is e Person. pp. 8146;
The Roots of Love. pp. 125-130, pp. 179-181;
or Child lkohavitw. chapter 6.

Discuss the psychological implications of
forcing control too soon or too punitively.
;Provide children with an opportunity to play
with the foliowing materials: mud clay, fiegtir
play with chocolate poddiv, torewn play
dough. Diseins with the children the concept
of hard and soft.
Discuss why childnn may be fascinated or
interested in playing with their feces.

HOMU Provide anopputtunity for thews to
play wIth substitute materials, e.g.. play-
dough.

Discusa external pressures on parents ;save
a child who is trained.: in.. the* own parents,
peers. nanny schools, etc.
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Rooks Dodson. Fitzhugh. How
To Arent.
Chess, Stella, et at low Child e
Person.
Freiberg, Selma. The Mask Ye-
ars.
Arnstein, Helene. 77w Roots of
Low.
11g. Frances. and Ames. Louise.
ched athevior.



REST AND SLEEP
Recognize the need for reit and
sleep according to:

Ase

2. Activity level

I Patterns for active and
quiet times

4, Health

Parent Activities

In small groups, discuss ways toddler learns
by imitation Ind how parents' attitudes of
modesty may inhibit this learning.

Read and discuss Toilet Thrinim in less than
a Day. Note to Teacher This is a very
coMroversial book that has some good ideas;
be sure to discuss its pros and cons.

View W.:II:trip: Dependence vs. indepen-
dence.

Read a ad discuss "Tips on Toilet Training "
handout.

Exchange ideas in small groups of techniques
which have been successful at home.

HOME: Read with child and talk about No
More...Diapers.

With the group and leader, create a develop-
mental continuum from early signs of
readiness for training to total mponsibility
for toileting oneself. Place own child on
continuum and describe expectations and
strategies for the future.

Listen to a presentation on how nip, individu-
al activity level, and amount of daily activity
influence the amount of sleep and rest a
toddler needs.

Read Your Child h a Priem. pp. 50-60 or
cud behavior. chapter 5.

Discuss the need to alternate active and quiet
times during the day in child's daily Wert.

Discuss giving up naptimes at an early age and
the difference between nap and rest or quiet
time. Discuss tbe effect of 'Impoverishing"
the environment before rest and sleep periods.

HOME Describe your own child's daily
pattern of rest and activity on a general time
chart showing naptime, bedtime, meab.
and active play.

Plan daily routine to suit toddle?: needs for
rest and activity (recognizing needs of other
fimily members.) Include in discussion what
time is bedtime.

Discuss the effect ,a childs heakh has on the
need fcr rest .and -skep.-and- ways to meet --
special needs.
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Book: Azrin, Nathan, and Fox*,
Richard. Toilet naining in Less
than a Day.

Filmstrip: Dependence vs. Indep._
endenee from the series The
Child's Relationship with the
Family, Parents' Magazine Films.

Handout "Tips About Totiti
Training."

Book: Selzer, Jose. No More
Diapers! (out of print)

Book: Chess, Stella, et al. Tow
Child ls a Person.

Book: 11g. Frances, and Ames,
Louise. Child Behavior.

Pamphiets: Your Orild a d Ski"

Ross Lisoratories.



how emotional needs
Wafer* with rest Of sleep.

'Flan Cf_deep_and dark-

2. Need to assert indepen-
dence

Describe parental reactions
,and feelings when child is
mma to sleep and/ or ex-
peons fears.

dlte techniques which pro-
-Mote rest or sleep for the child.

I. Preparing the environment

2. Cheating from crib to bed

Parent Activities Resources

:the book or flannel board: Lisa Cannot
Sleep. Talk with children about bedtime. Ask,
"Do you ever have trouble going to sleep? Do
you sometimes take a favorite animal or
blanket to bed with your

Read Understand* Your Child from Binh-
Three. pp. 29, 30, 83-85 on fears and
nightmares.

Discus.* and 'ielate to individual experiences
with your toddler.

Read and discuss "Your Child and Sleep"
handout.

Read about fears in childhood, Child Devel-
opment. pp. 191-194.

Discuss: How does a toddler feel when he is
put to bed :A his room for the night. Role play

feelinp when a party is going on
downstairs.

Discuss the emotional needs of a toddler and
how not meeting these needs can create sleep
problems.

In small group, discuss feelings which occur
wbn child rerists sleep, is fearful, or has
cightmares at tiht.

Discuss parental needs for privacy, rest, etc.

With group, describe setting, objects (e.g.,
blanket, story book, teddy bear) and routines
which will prepare the toddler for sleep. Place
on a chart.

HOME: Analyse home setting in terms of
toddler's sleep needs.

Try reading quiet bedtime stories before
sleeptime.

Discuo "What to do when child awakens
during night " Include issue of sharing one's
bed with child.

Discuss changing child from crib :o bed in
terms of emotional impact, timing. etc.

7

4 9
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I Children's Book: Beckman, Per,
and Beckman, Kaj. Lisa Cannot
Sleep.

Books: Freiberg, Selma. The
Magic Years, pp. 59, 78-93.
Kelly, Marguerite, and Parsons,
Elia. The Mother's Almanac, pp.
46-47, 77.

Book: Church, Joseph. Under-
standing Your Child From Birth
to Three.

Handout "Your Child and
Sleep."

Book: Hurlock, Elizabeth. Child
Development.

Imo^
Children's Books: Brawn, Mar-
garet. Goodnight Moon.
Hoban., Itiosell. Bedtime for
Frances.



GOAL: To Understand and Meet the Social and Emotional Net& of Toddlers
obodivits Parent Acdvities Resources

Identify the social and emo-
tional development of the tod-
dler.

I. Positive Self-concept

Note to Teacher: Remember to periodically
assess the effectiveness and relevancy of your
teaching.

Refer to Maslow's hierarchy of needs. Discuis
importance of social and emotional needs.
See Appendix.

Listen to a presentation on the meaning and
importance of self-concept.

View filmstrip: How a Child Sees Himself

Discuss the statement: "You are a mirror
through which the child sees himself."

Discuss and describe how some of your child's
behavior may tell about how child feels about
himself.

:Use magnifying glasi to explore skin,
fingers, hair, etc.
Use tape recorder to identify voice character-
istics.
Keep heiglit and weight charts of children on
the wall.
Make hi.nd or foot printing.

Read and discuss poem: "Children Learn
What They Live." See Appendix.

Read Your Child's SeY:Concept or How to
Spell hove to Your Child.

View filmstrips:" The Subject Is Love, The
Need for Love, or Low and Independence.

View filmstrip aiid discuss: Emotional and
Social Development, Part II.

Read 1.7ro Am P The Development of Self-
ConCept.

Observe a child for activities which encourage
self-concept, e.g., pouring own juice at snack
time. Listen for statements which help
promote a positive self image.

Observe a child in the classroom; note ways by
which teacher and materials help promote
hist her self-esteem. Handout.

Read TA. for Tots with your cfild.

*Describe activities you can do with a small
child to make him more aware of self.

tBook: Maslow, Alitaham. Moti-
vation and Personality. chapter
11.

Appendix: "Maslowe's Hi rchy
of Needs and Erikson's h
Stages of Development."

Specialist: Child psychologist.

Filmstrip: How a Child Sees
Himself from The Child's Rela-

'tionship with the Family, Parents'
Magazine Films.

Children's Books: Hutchins, Pat.
Titch.
Freeman, Don. Dandelion.

Appendix: "Childre Learn What
They Live."

Article: Briggs, Dorothy. "How
To Spell Love to Your Child,"
Parent Cooperative Preschools
International Journal. Volume H,
Fall 1971, pp. 2-6.

tBook: Briggs, Dorothy. Your,
Child's Self-Esteem: The Key to
His Life.

Filmstrips: The Subject Is Love;
The Need for Attention:and Love
and Independence from Love and
Identity, Parents' Magazine
Films.

Film: Emotional and Social De-
wlopment. Part 11, Concept Me-
dia.

Pamphlet Keister, Dorothy J.
Who Am I? The Developmem of .
Self-Concept. Learning Institute
of North Carolina.

Handout; "Emotional Develop-
ment Self-Esteem Observation
Sheet."

Book: Freed, Alvyn. TA. for
Tots.



4. Adjusting to limits and
expectations

Parent Activities

Listen to a lecture on Erikson's fint two stages
of emotional development, Trust vs. Mistrust
and AutunomY vs. Shame and Doubt.

Observe some toddlers at play give
examples of ways they demonstrate their need
to be independent or dependent.

Resources

HOME: Observe your own child, write
examples of how he/she, is working toward
independence, of how he/she shows depen-
dence needs for example, in toilet training.

Read Toddlers and Parents, Introduction,
Prologue, chapters 1 and V.

Discuss how some expressions of independent
needs appear as seemingly "negative" or
difficult behavior..

*Share strategies for accepting independence
needs that still maintain desirable limits.

Note to Teacher: Be sure to emphasize the
uneveness of the move toward independence:
that there are many backarard steps; and that
adults also have dependency needs.

Listen to a presentation en the importance of
small children developing die ability to make
decisions as a part of the process of moving ,
toward independence. Discuss.

*In small group discussion,list examples in
daily routine with toddler, where toddler
could be allowed decision-making opportuM-
ties.

Note to Teeeher: Discuss with parents that it
is sometimes overwhelming for a toddler to
make even a simple decision.

Listen to a presentation on the toddler's need
for limits and controls and his/ her need for
freedom of choice and chance to explore.

*Iilisiuss ways of dealing with these conflict-
ing needs. ,

Listen to a presentation on "self-control and
the toddler reasonable expectations" and
discuss.

Observe your own child and others in the
classroom on their responses to frustrating
situations. Observe how the teacher models
socially acceptable outlets. Handout.

Role play a choie,--making situation first
with guidelines that would frustrate a child,
repeat with more realistic choice situitions.
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t Book: Erikson, Erik. Childhood
and Society, chapter 7.
Pamphlet: Building Self-
Confidence. Human Relations
Aids.

Books: Goodman, David. A Par-
ents' Guide to- the Emotional
Needs of Children.
Rogers, Carl. On Becoming a
Person.
Smart, Mollie, and Bmart,
Russell. Children: Developmefu
and Relationshfps. chapter 8.
tNewman, Barbara, and New-
man, Phillip. Development
Through Lffe. pp. 37-41, 73-82.

Brazelton, T. Berry. Toddlers and
Parents.

Book: Westlake, Helen. Children:
A Study in Individual Behavior.
pp. 164-171.

Handout "Self-Control Observa-
tion- Sheet"



a. Temper tantrums

50,

Parent Activities Resources

b. Aggressive behavior
hitting, biting, etc.

c. Withdrawal behavior
rocking. finger-sucking. etc.

6. Giving and receiving affec-
tion

a. Neel for affection
- .

b. Sdf-centeredness

c. Peer relations

Listen to a presentation describing range of
feelings in a toddler, how they-are similar and
different from adults.

Read Child Behavior, chapter 7, on tension
outlets. Discuss.

Read Toddlers and Parents, pp. 1-2, 4-5 and
discuss the concept "ego disintegration" as
described by Brazelton; when it usually
occurs, how it affects the parents and child.
Develop methods to cope with difficult times
of the day.

View filmstrips: Expressing Feeling and How
Feelingi Grow.

In a small group, list ways toddlers express
their good aiid bad feelings, e.g., aggression,
tantrums, hugs, suckpg fingers, etc.

Read How To Parent, pp. 98-120 or Toddlers
and Parents, pp:-43-44, 88, 156, 188.

Discuss your feelings when your toddler is
having a temper tantrum in private and in
public.

*Discuss wa,t1 to deal with tantrums, i.c., not
to reward or reinforce them bUt to let the child
save face.

List possible Causes (recent or distant in time)
for aggressive behavior.

*Brainstorm methods for alleviating the
behavior.

List some possible causes of withdrawal
behavior.

*Brainstorm wthods of alleviating the
behavior.

In small group discussion, describe ways you.
show affection to your child. Star the ways to
which your child responds best; put an X by
those ways he/she resists.

List ways your child expresses- affection
toward you, your spouse, other adults.

Listen to a pres- entation on the social
development of the toddler, emphasizing his
self-centered point of view.

Discuss the toddler's ability to shirt with
peers,. -based on what you..know about the_
toddler's social developmeni
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Book: 11g, Frances, and Ames,
Louise. Child Behavior.
tBrazelton, T. Berry. Toddlers
and Parents.

Filmstrips: Expressing Feeling
and How Feelings Grow fromThe
Develcipment of Feelings in'.Chil-
dren, Parents' Magazine Films.

Books:. Dodson, Fitzhugh. How,,
To Parent.
Brannon, T. Berry. Toddlers and
Parents.

Pamphlet: Temper, Human Reis-
tions Aids.

Book: Westlake, Helen. Children.
p. 185.

Pamphlet: Front -r to "We.'
_DREW.



d. Parents' demonstration
of affection to each other

7. Jealousy and sibling
.ry.

Separation,snxiety

Parent Activities Resources

Listen to a presentation on the toddler's peer
relationahips including: solitary play,parallel
play, nonverbal play, inability to share.
Discuss.

Note io `hitcher: kebite the toddler's inability
to share to Piaget's second stage of develop-
ment child cannot imagine another
person's viewpoint.

Read and discuss "Social DevelItLient
Sharing" handout.

Observe a group of toddlers at play jot
down examples of solitiry, parallel, and*
associative play.

Devise strategies to help toddlers with peers in
regard to sharing or dividing play activities.

Observe a group of toddlers for signs of
needing or aiking for affection, giving affec-
tion.

Discuss what a toddler can learn by the way a
parent expresses affection with spouse.

Discuss a toddler's reaction to new baby in
:terms of: "How would you feel and react if
your spouse brought -home a new wife/hus-
band?"'

biscuss why. older siblings may be more upset
by a toddler than they were by an infant
sibling.

Read and discus; "Sibling Relationships" \
handout. Emphasize parents role in increa-
sing or decreasing jealousy.

Listen to a presentation on separation anxiety
as a normal stage of development. Handout.

Read Toddlers and Parents. pp. ii-x, 13-15,
45.

Discuss feelings you have when child finds it
difficult to separate at bedtime, with babysit-
ter, if you leave the room, etc.

Discuss ways of (I) lessening anxiety. (2)
helping child through phase of separation
anxiety, (3) making this period more comfor-
table for parents.

Role play situations where a child leaves her
parent and possible parent responses.
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Filmstrips: Anger and Sadness;
Love and Joy from the serial The
Develop:hint of Feelings in Chil-
dren,- Parents' Magazine Films.

Pamphlets: Thwnbsucking, Ner-
vous Habits, Human Relations
Aids.
Your Children's Quarrels.

gook: Westlake, Helen. Children,
p. 185.

Handout: "Social Development
Sharing."

tBooks: Briggs, Dorothy. Your
Child's Se*Esteenr. chapters 184
19, 20, 23.
tArnstein, Helene. The Roots of
Love, pp. 141-152.
Dreikuis, Rudolf. Children: The
Challenge. chapters 24, 30, 39.

Brazehon,"T. Berry. Parents and
Toddkrs. pp. 47-70.

Paniphlet: Helping Brothers and
Sisters Get Along. Scientific Rese-
arch Associates.
Handouts: "Sibling Relation-
ships:*
"Separation Anxiety."

Children's Books: Hoban,
Russell. Harvey's Hideout.
Hoban, Russell. A Baby Sister for
Frances.



Objectives Parent Activities Resources.

9: Sex roles and identity

-

Crsate a stereotyped definition of masculinity
. and femininity! Underline those parts of the

definition with which you agree.

Discuss what factors miiht create stereotyped
male and female images,ase they innate, are
they culturally induced?. -

Discuss the role of modeling- behavior in
helping a child develop a masculine or
1:minine identity.

Discuss the possible influence of television on
nex roles and identity. .

Riscuss the possible influence of picture
books on sex-roles and identity.

Note to Teacher: Refer to articles shov/ing the
disproportionate number of male roles
portrayed in picture'books to female roles.

Develop a list or look through sejeral
nonsexist picture books.

5 4
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Hoban, Russell. Best .ftiends for
Frances. ,

Stein, Sara. The New Baby.
greenfield, Eloise. .She Come
Bringing Me That Little Baby
GirL
Books: Brazelton,T. Berry. Tod-

,

dlers and Parents, pp. ix-x, 13-15,
45.
Arnstein, Helene. The Roots of
Love. chapter 9.

.1Gersoni-Stavn, Diane. Sexism
and Youth.
Articles: DeFilippo, Kathy. "Lit-
tle Girls and Picture Books:
Problem and Solution," The
Reading Teacher, April 1976, cite
pp. 671-674.
Weitzman, 'Lenore J.:et al. "Sex-
Role Socialization in Picture
Books for Preschool.Childfen,"
American Journal of Sociology.

. Vol. 77, May 1972,.pp. 1125-49.
Stewig, .John, and sliggs,
Margaret. "Girls GroW Up To Be
Mommies: A Study of Sexism in
Children's Literature,' Library
Journal, Vol. 98, January :5,
1973, pp. 236.41.
Nilsen, Aileen pace. "Women in
Children's Literature." College
English, May 1971, pp. 918-26. ,:;

Sternglanz, Sarah. "Sex-Ro le
'- Stereotyping in Children's TeliVi-

skon Programs:7 Developmental
Psychology, Vol. 10, 1974, pp.
710-714.

Children's banks: (For 'an
extensive list, sse DeFilippo
above.)
Burton, Virginia; Katy and the Big
Snow.
Duvoisin, Roger. Jasmine.
Fisher, Aileen. In the Middle of
the Night.
Scarry, Richard. Cars and Ducks
and Things That Go. -

Emma Willard Task Force on
Education, "Consciousness-
Raising in the Classroom, Some
Games, Projects, Discussion-

.Opencts Aw.77 ..fron... the. bOok
Sexism and Youth by Diane
Gersoni-Stavn. 1974, pp. 103-106. -
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To Und. matand the Speech and Language Development of the Toddler _.

Pawn. Adhilies

Listen to a padastanwa dermas concepts in
asitech aed Impage. Review speech and
laagmage development dud* the fuss year.

8.3411 Amanda

I9-38 months'

J. 2-3 yeats

Read aid discuss -Language Devdovnent"
Wisdom_

View and discuss film *fat/wage Dewebp-
!sew or Tek roar CAW .To T.
Read and discuss Test* roar Chair To Talk.
pp.

.View shdes and tape show Teach nor Child
To .Tak. Ades 54-107.

Summarize ways a 13- to 1.11-montb-ald child
lams to talk.

0

a

Read and discuss Teach low ChM To AR.
pp. 45-55.

View slides and tape show Tem* roar Geld
To Talk. Ades 108-116.

Stunsbarize ways a 19- to 21-monako1d child
learns u; talk.

Discuss what a dild is capable ofundentand-
ing at this age. e.g.. 2-3 word phrases.

Listen tO a tape of toddlers' (19-24 mamba)
speech. use of lasignage. etc.

Discuss the concept; ofhargon and halophra-
sic speech (one weed can have many mean-
isp). Give clamp/es.

:Make shaken with different sounds. Let
children distinguish between them. -

:Make a sound board. e.g., sand paper to
scratch, stretched rubber band to twang.

Read and discuss Teach low Clad To Talk.
pp. 57-72.

View slides and tape show Teich Vow Child
To Talk. slides 117-130.

Summarize ways a 2- to 3-year-old child
learns to talk.

USIell to a tape of toddlers (2-31/2 years). their
speech, use of language.

:Offer puppets, toy telephones, etc., to
encourage use of language.

5 3
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84ar DeveloP-

Langudge Developer*.
CRM.

Filmahhs How Language Girows.-
from the series Papering the
Child for learning, Parente Mag-
azine Films.

t1Lit Staff of Developmental
Lwow and Speeds Center.
`Teach Tow Cbtld To Talk"
CUM/ Standard Publishing
Co.

Chart -Please Limas To Mei"
Maryland State Department of
Education.

Book Pizzo, Peg' gy. How Miles
Learn To Tait

Pampadett Ilidoy Talk; Staasarieg,
Human Relations Aids

Book Dews, Peter, and Pinson,
Elliot. The Spark Chain: 7hr
Apia- and-IlloloayerVokeit-
lawalwate.



Olijecdies

Analyze how the developmen-
tal proems in speech and
janguage relates to mcitor
development and to social in-
teraction.

Describe parental reactions to
toddlers speech and language-
development.

I. Pride. enjoyment, and
praise

2. Pressuring

*Develop techniques of work-
ng with child for growth in

liPeedfirid language 'develop--
intent.

11. 13-18 months

2. 19-24 months

3. 2-3 years

Pat-ent Adivides

Listen to a presentation dismissing how
sounds are,produced and the relatiormhip
between motor development and speech and
language development.

Participate in a discussion on the importance
of ( I) giving child new experiences, (2) talking
to him (self-talk and parallel talk). and (3)
listening to him for develoPmenr of speech
and language.

Discuss the naportance of expressiag your
pride and enjoyment ro your child and
responding positively to a child's attempts at
speech. If a child has a problem with a
particular sound or word, praise what he or
she can do well.

R.ead and discuss "Stuttering Is a Family
Affair."

Read Teach Your Child To TaLk. pp. 77-80,
and dis.:uss the concept of norinalnonfltiency
and how to deal with it.

Read Teach Your Child To TaLk, pp. 34-44
for the 13-18 month old; pp. 49-55 for the 19-
.24 month old: er, 41-72 for thc 2-3 year old.

Prepare a list of activities which would
promote speech and language development. ,

Observe teacher use of flannel board stories
which promote language development. i.e.,
"Puff Puffs Easter sonnet"; "Tuskey Urkey":
or "The Washing Machine."

HOM E: Try specific language activities with
your toddkr. Record progress and comments
and discuss with class.

Encourage your child to retell or make up a
story. Allow your child to talk and sing using
a tcpe recorder.

*Note to Teachers: Remind parents to record
ch ld's speech progress in their developmental
r..cord.
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litrsaierees

Specialist Speech clinician.

+Article: Engel. Dean C.. and
Helfand. Isidore. -Stuuding Is a
Family Affair- irom the book
Psychopathology of Childhoodby
Jane W . Kessler.

Bcx,k: Staff of Developmental
Language and Speech Center.
Teach Your Chikt To Talk. .

+Book: Scott, Louise 131., and
Thompson, Jess J. Rhymes for
Fingers and Flannelboards.



GOAL: To Understand the Intellectual Development of the Toddler

01140cdven Parent Activities Resowees

d t fy the illidlectual needs "-Tate to Teadaer: Remember to periodically
mid ptomain occurring in the 'assess the effectiveness and relevancy of your

teaching.

Read about slays young children learn.

Read and discuss -How Children Learn"
-kandriut.

Compare the way you learn something new
with the way a toddler learns.

Note to Teacher: Ask class members to tell
something they have learned -within the last
month; tell how they learned it -

I. Perception Read and discuss the importance of the five
senses in toddler learning.

Watch the teacher demonstrate activities to
stimulate each sense.

Read suggestions for activities to develop
sensory awarenesr in: Teaching Your Child
To Learn. Baby Learninj Through 'Baby
Play, Child 'earning Through Child Play,
Living and Learning with Children, or Work-

jobs.

*Demonstrate to class one or two activities to
use with toddlers designed to sharpen aware-
ness of one of the senses.

Observe a group of toddlers. Describe how
they experiment and learn- through their
senses in play. Give specific examples.

Use language to help describe perceptions as
toddler's play, e.g., when children are working
with piaydough, how does it feel? Can you roll
it? Mash it?

Read materials by and about Maria Montess-
ori and the education of the senses.

Observe a Montessori school or a demonstra-
tion of Montessori teaching materials.

:HOM E OR CLASSROOM: Use the follow-
ing actiVitieS,'W ith children, malted to percep-
tion:
Sense of Touch Feel bag and mystery bag
for feeling, identifying, classifyini.
Sense of Smell Provide "sniffing jari," e.g. .

onion. lemon, vanilla, peanut butter, orange.
Sense of Taste Tasting games with eyes
closed, e.g.. peanut hotter, raisins, cheerios,
finger paint with pudding.
Sense of Sight Matching colors, shapes.
etc. Play hide and seek
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Parsphiett Conifidonsfor learn-
ing. DHEW. The Ways Children
learn. DHEW.

Handout -How Children Lizarn.''

Book: Richardson; f_Melenek,
(ed.). Brain aqa buelligence.
Beadle, Muria A Child's Mind.

Funistrip: How the Young Child's
Mind' Grows from the series
Preparing the Child for Learning.
Parents' Magazine Films.

Bookr Gordon, Ira. Baby learn-
ing Through Baby Play.
tArnold, Arnoa Machin': Your
Child To leans.
+Gordon, Ira. Child Learning
Through Child Play.
Jorde, Paula. Living and _Learning
with Children: A HandboOk of
Activities for Parents of Young
Children.

,Lorion, Mary. Workjobs.

Taylor, Barbara. Wien I Do I
learn.
Taylor. Barbara. A Child Goes
Forth.

Books: Montessori, Maria. thild-
hood Education.
Standing. E. M. Maria Montesso,
ri: Ikr life and Work.
Standing, E. M. The/ Montessori
Method: A Revolution in Educa-
tion.
National Association for the
Education of Young
Montessori in Perspective,



2. Concept development

3. Creativity

Pw eat Aedvides

Sense of Sotmd Shake the can game. Film
cans filled with sand, rice, marbles, etc. Ict
children experiment with timing fork.

*Set up activities at home based on class-
room suggestions-- to enhance perceptual
developnsent.

*Note to Teacier: Activities related to
perception can be used for early identification
of Visual, auditory, ZVl other problems.

Review 'Ho* Children Learn" handout.

Discuss how understanding develops.

Define the term conccpt.

Read Child Development, chapter 14 and pp.
345-353 and A Child's Mind, chapter 12.

Participate in a dificussion How do small
cltildren develop concepts, Le., sensory
exploration, motor manipulation, question-
ing, pictures, and mass media.

List with group several concepts a young child
is learning, e.g., time, color, space, causal
relationships, etc.

Study "Stages of Concept Formation" han-
dout.

Using concept "Daddy" show the develop-
Mem of concepts from infancy to school age 6.

Observe the use of toys in teaching a specific
concept, e.g., peg board and spatial relation-
ships.

* H OM E: Try at home activities demonstrat=
ed in class Discuss only oneconcept at a tinne,
e.g., small and large, not also long and short
Work on color, space, animism. causal
relationships concepts. Record comments.
Discuss in class.

Read about the theories of Piaget.

Defme the term "creativity" with teacher and
group. Include imagination and fantasy in the
definition as well as divergent vs. convergent
thinking.

Participate in a discussion of what value you
plac!E 4111 creativity.

Discuss its importance in child development
and karming and now a child expresses
himself creatively.
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Handout: "How Children Learn.'

Hurlock Elizabeth- Child
Development.
Beadle, Murit1 A Ckild's Mind

Book: Cole, Ann, et al. I Saw a
Purple Cow and 100 Other Re-
cipes for Izerning.

Handout: "Stages of Concept
Foimation."

tBooks: Pulaski, Mary. Under-
standing Piaget. .

Arnold, Arnold. Teaching Your
Child To Learn.
Belton, Sandra, and Terbough
Christine. Sparks.
State Board of Education, Illinois
Office of Education. Pots and
Pans: Activities for Parent and
Child

Specialist: Toy librarian.

Books: Almy, Millie.' Young
Children's Thinking.
Piaget, Jean. The . Origins of
bue11igenre in Children.
Piaget Jean. The Child's Concep-
tion of Number.

Books: Taylor, Barbara. A Child
Goes Forth, chapters 2 and 4.
Smart, Mollie, and Smart,
Russell. Children: Development
and Relationships. pp. 2*0-292.



Parent Activities Resoarees

Analyze the relationship of
other needs and behaviors to
the intellectual development of

ft. 'Readiness

a. Motor

Perceptual

Play creative games to develop a beuer
understanding of creative thinking. *.g., how
many uses can you think of for a brick,
hanger, or a broom around the house.

Wort with e1sy. fingenKkOiLtor .N.Ocks_and
discuss how you feel when working with these
materials. How is this the same or different
than young children might feel.

Observe a teacher guiding children in creative
aitivities

Listen to the language of.teacher. Discuss.

Read and discuss "Encouraging Creative
Expression Through Arr and "Encouraging
Creative Expression .Through Musk' han-
douts.

List some activities which encoura. ge creative
expression. List play materials which encou-
rage creative expreesion. e.g., blocks.

Discuss imaginary playmates, their function.

*HOME: Try some suggested activities with
your toddler at home. Record comments.
Discuss.

Describe factors other than intelligence which
affect learning and intellectual development,
i.e., motor development, self-concept, social
contact, opportunities to learn.

;Continue a total experience for children,
based on Dale's cone of experience, e.g., the
beach bring in shells, sea creatures, sand
paintings, water play, boAs about beach,
records ocean sounds, prcte.d to swim.

Listen to a presentation on the concept of
readiness How learning is sequential.

Listen to a presentation on the relationship of
motor development and intellectual pro-
cesses. Discuss in terms of readiness to learn.

Read definition of mdiness in Child Devel-
opment. p. Discuss.

Read section on readiness Good Schools for
Young Children. pp. 185-200. Discuss.

Panicipate in a discussion on the difference
between stimdating a child's intellectual
development and pressuring him when he is
not rt-ady to learn, What might be the results
of pressuring?
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Handouts: "Encouraging Creative
Expression Through Art' and
"Encouraging Creative Expres-
sion Through Music."

Book: Dale, Edgar. Audiovisual
Methods in Teaching.

Specialists: Physical Education
apecialist or Physical Thcrapist.

Books: Hurlock, Efizabeth. Child
Deveklpnwnt.
t Leeper, Sara. Good khools for
Young Children.

Pamphlet: Kiestei , Dorothy. Who
Am I 71w Develops:sou of Self-
Concept. Learning Institutes of
North Carolina.



3. Attention span

Analyze and describe parental
react ioPr u toddkr's intellectu-
al develo!suent around the
:.allowiog iswats:

:. What is ha/ siic learning?

Parent Activities

Using specific examples, make a continuum
of behavior ranging from stimulaton to
pressuring.

Resoenves

Participate in a discussion on "How one's
view of hirh/ herselfaffeeti h....s/ her abilaity to

Relate above discussion to small children.

Discuss the importance of "%mess experi-
ences" to the child's learning. 7.

Note to Tenclier: Refer to the goal about
social and emotional needs for discussion cit.
self-concept.

With group, list factors which affect attention
span of child, e.g.. age, activity level, rest,
distractions, etc.

Note to Teacher: In discussion emphasize
short attention spans of most toddlers.
Encourage completion oi tasks and activities
to fester ldnger attention spans.

Discus:: how "attention span" affects learning.

Read *The Short Attention Span Fact and
M yth.

Observe several children of same or varying
ages at play record age, length of time at
each actit ity. Compare according--to -am-
individual differences.

Diss solitary Play and how it relates to
attention span.

Discuss what factors might accoitnt for
observable differences

DifiCtik the impertaOce of recognitIng tod-
dler's limited attention span.

*Discuss techniques of working with short
attentkm span of toddler.

Listen to a presentation sumr,..1, ..a.ing what
concepts, etc., a toddler is karning and the
large amount of learning taking place during
the toddler years.

Review ways in wnich a toddler tearns.

HOME: At erv e. of the review child's
activities of the day. Recoro some specifics of
what he miett have learnee ihat (1,4y.

6 0
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Bookic Beck, .7.oan. Don't Ptah
No Computer.

Ames, Louise. Don't Push Your
Preschookr.

Books: Chess, Stella, et aL Your
Child Is a Person, pp. 32-34.
Bell, T. H. Your Child's Imams,
pp. 22, 123-124.

Article: Broman, Betty L "The
Short Attention Span Fact and
Myth," Childhood Education.
December 1970, Vol. 47, No. 3,
pp. 156-158.

Books: Dodsor, Fitzhuyii. How
To Parent.pp. 74-83.
Arnold, Arnold. Teaching Your
Child To Learn, pp. 17-25.
Beadle, Muriel. A Child's Mind.



Parent Activities Resources

*3. How can I cope with
his/her constant exploration
and experimentation?

*Devise strategies to assist and
encourage the toddler's intel-
lectual development by:

1. Creating a lenraing envir-
onment

2. Selecting play materials

Participate in a discussion on "Play Is the
Work of the Child."

In small group discussions, list what a child
might be learning in play categorize by
social, iilleetual, motor development. Use
examples_with Nock building, sand, or water
Play-

Discuss your own feelings in coping with
toddler's constant exploration and experi-
mentation while learning.

Describe ways you try to meet your own needs
for privacy, time, order, etc., in relation to this
problem.

-

Discuss ways of keeping 'no-no's" to a
minimum.

Suggest more effective ways of handling the
situation. See "Phrases to Use with Preschool
Children" handout.

Read How To Parent, pp. 74-85.

Participa tr. in a discussion on "Child proofmg
the house adult rights vs. toddler rights."

Observe a preschool classroom, "The Learn-
ing Environment" for ideas on creating a
learning environment at home. Handout.

Participate in a discussion on: How to set up a
learning environment at home: the import-
ance -of- a nonmstricted- -environment; anti__
what is reasonable in terms of limits.

Read "A Guide to Play Materials." pp. 50-54,
Play: Children's Business.

Based on knowledge of how a toddler learns,
dtvise criteria for appropriate ply materials
keeping in mind safety, diversity of use, cost,
etc.
Using criteria, list 10 to 15 items you would
include in an "emergency kit" for your
toddler's learning.
Note to Teacher: This is a gGod time to talk
about the versatility of a good toy.

Explain why you chose each.
View a class demonstration of making free
and inexpensive toys or using scraps to create
toys.

!1st houiehold items with which a toddler
could play.

Read Easy-to-Do Toys and Activifies for
Infants and Toddlers.
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t Bookv Sutton-Smith, Brian.
How To Play with Your Child
(And Wh,en Not To).
Caplan, Gerald, and T1==. The
Power of Play.

Handout: "Phrases To Use with_
Preschool Children."

tPamphlet: Play: Children's Busi-
ness, Association for Childhood
Education International.

tOrganization: Advisory and
Learning Exchange.

Book: Dodson, Fitzhugh. How
Parent, pp. 74-85.

Handout: "The Learning
Environment."____

Pamphlets: Beautiful Junk,
DHEW.
Choosing Toys for Children of all
Ages, American Toy Institute.
I' PP/ Children's Business, ACEI.

Boots: Dodson, Fitzhugh. 1",-.-v
To Arent, pp. 329-359.
Streepey, Sandra. Your Cnild
from Birth to Two Years.
Upchurch, Beverly. Easy-To-Do
Toys and Activities for Infants
and Toddkrs.
Arnold, Arnold. Teaching Your
Child To Learn, pp. 25-33.
Gesell, Arnold, et al. Infant and
Child in the Culture of Thday, pp.
383-392.
+ Boston's Child ren's Hospital
Medical Center. What To Do
When There's Nothing To Do.



Parent Activities Ramifies

Derr mstrate to the ciass a free or inexpensive
-toy you made and hon to use it.

Review some activities to aid in perception,
concept development, creativity.

Read Play: Children's Business.

Discuss.the.importancenLoutdoorplay_toa,
toddler's development.

Make suggestions for outings and activities
appropriate for apartment-bound and subur-
ban parents and toddlers.

Share ideas for interesting and appropriate
outings with toddlers. Discuss what factors
enhance the probability of a happy, successful
outing.
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Pamphlet Play: Children's Busi-
ness, Association for Childhood
Education International.

Bookx Arnold, Arnold. Teaching
ow- Child

Greenacres School. Going Places
with Children in the Washington
Area.

Calendar: Ask Me, Children's
Museum of Inquiry and Dis-
covery.



GOAL: To Understand the Motor Development of the Toddler
Objectives Parent Activities

Discuss the following factors
which influence motor develop-
ment

I. Physiological readiness
2. Method of learning
3. Individual differences
4. Opportunity to learn
S. Practice
6. Guidance
7. Motivation

Observe and describe the sequ-
ence of motor development in
thc following areas:

I. Head
2. Trunk
3. Arms and hands

a. Hand skills
b. Handedness

4. Legs and feet

Analyze the interrelationship
. of other needs and behaviors to

motor development.

1. Physical factors

2. Individual differences
a. Sex
b. Growth rate and pattern
c. Quality of performance
(speed, power. accuracy)

Listen to a presentation of factors influencing
motor development.

Read Child Development, pp. 133-153.

Read Perceptual and Motor Development in
Infants and Children, chapters 2-7.

In discussion, separate factors which can be
*-----iliftu-tikerrby-others --and-those which are

intrinsic.

Using the four factors (opportunity to learn,
practice, guidance, and motivation) give
examples of how you a!ready have used these
factors with your toddler.

Esten to a presentation on the laws of
developmental direction.

Participate in a discussion on the implications
of developmental direction in toddler's
develoPment, in parental expectations.

Read Child Development, pp. 141-146.

Trace in class, the development of hand skills,
i.e., self-feeding, self-dressing, self-grooming,
writing, block building, birth to 30 months.

Discuss toddler's hand skills and `relate to
parent expectations.'

Read Children: Development and Relation-
ships, pp. 104-108.

Trace the developmental sequence of
locomotion birth to 30 months.

Discuss toddler's leg skills as they relate to
parental expectations, e.g., climbing, run-
ning.

Listen to a Presentation on how nutrition,
body height, weight, skeletal development,
posture, illness, and accidents affect develop-
ment. Give examples of the above.

Use log book and/or "Your Unique Child"
handout to record and describe own child's
motor development..

Listen to a presentation on the effect sex
differences and growth rate and pattern have
on development.

Define by examples -- quality of performance
in motor development. Be sure to consider
fine motor development.

3
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Resourcei

Specialiste Oxupational-therap-
ist, physical therapist, physician.

Books: Hurlock, Elizabeth. Child
Divelopment.
tCratty, Brant J. PerCeptual and?'
Motor Development in Infants
and Children.
tWestlakeHelett-Childremcitap-
ter 6.

Book: Chaney, Clara M., and
Kephart, Newell C. Motoric Aids
to Perceptual Training, chapter 1.

Book: Smart, Mollie, and Smsrt,
Russell. Children: Development
rmd Relationships.

Pamphlet: Motor Growth and
Development, Parent-Child Early
Education Program.

Handouts: "Developmental Log
Book."
"Your Unique Child."



3. Emotional needs and be-
baviors

a. Self-image
b. Drive for independence
c. Body awareness

4. Social needs and behaviors

Describe 'and analyie parental
reactions to a toddler's motor
development

Parent Activities

Discuss the importance of recognizing indi-
vidual differences irt motor development and
the implication of guiding, not pushing, a
child's development.

Discuss how body image can affect self-image
in terms of sex, body build, weight,

stereotypes.

Observe-a-child-and describehowstrivings-for-
independence are manifested in motor activi-
ties.

Discuss significance of the toddler learning
_ body parts and their function and practice

with child. Read Baby Learning Through
Baby Play, pp. 84-85.

Note to Teacher: Hap Palmer records
Learning Basic Skills, Vol. 1, and Getting To
Know Myself are excellent for body aware-
ness activities.

View filmstrip: Body Awareness and Gross
Motor Abilities.

Discuss the social skills which can be
developed by motor activities a toddler does
with parent, sibling, or peer.

§Note to Teacher Remind parents to record
swill in child's motor development in log
book.

Discuss feelings in dealing with the toddler's
increased activitiy and mobility, his lack of
coordination.

Book: Gordon, Ira. Baby Learn-
ing Through Baby Play.

tRecords: Palmer, Hap. Learning
Basic Skills Through Music, VoL-
1... and Getting To Know Myseg

Filmstrip: Body Awareness and
Gross Motor Ap-
proaches to Learning Series.

I. Increased activity
2. Rate of development

*Use techniques to support
continued large muscle devel-
opment.

'60

Discuss feelings regarding own child's rate of
development and activity level. Do you have
different expectations of girls than you have
of boys? Why?

Suggest activities and/or play equipment
which will support large muscle development.
Discuss in terms of balance, coordination,
movement, and strength..

Observe children on the climbing apparatus,
how they approach equipment, how they
maneuver body, are they cautious at first? Do
they repeat activity? What happens if they do?
is any learning taking place?

Demonstrate activity useful in enhancing
large muscle development in toddlers.
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Children's Book: Wikland, Ilon.
See What I Can Do.
Book: Carr, Rachel. Be a Frog, a
Bird, or a Tree.



Parent Activities 'Resources

*Use techniques to support
continued small muscle devel-

iipriierit-

--.".

HOME: Try activities which promote large
muscle .development with -your toddler.
Record comments. Discuss.

:Listen to Hap Palmer's records and do
activities with the toddlers.

Describe play materials useful in developing
small muscle coordination.

Note to Teacher: Have ictivities and materi-
als available for use with children.

Discuss in terms of balance, coordination,
movement, strength.

HOME: Try activities whir% prompt small
muscle development with your toddler.
Record comments. Discuss.

Demonstrate activity useful in developing
small muscle control in toddlers.

Records: Palmer. Hap. Songs in
Motién Fine Motor Activities;
Songs in Motion --Grass-Motor--
Activities; Listening and Moving

Pre-Tumbling Skills for Im-
pulse Control; Listening and
Moving Relaxation Training,
and Learning Basic Skills
Through Music.
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'GOAL: To Recognize the Health and Safety Needs of the Toddler

Objectives Parent Activities Resources

concerns regarding
tI2e toddler. _

Discuss appropriate clothing
for a toddler.

Identify hazards to the tod-
dler's safety. List methods of
prevention.

Listen to a, presentation discussing fears
common to children pis age and reasons for
feats.

.

Discuss safety factors and ways to cope with
child's fears and activity level.

Read 77th Developing Child, pp. 279-181.

:Read the story, Harry. the Dirty Dog on
keeping clean.

Listen to a presentation and discuss toddler's
beginning interest in dressing and undressing
self and making choices, what expectations
parents should have of toddler's ahilities to do
so and how to cope with these situations.
Discuss which clothes are most practical for
toddlers of different ages; how stage of

-deveiopment affects choice of clothes; how to
care for clothes; how to pick shoes for a
toddler.
Read ihe Developing Child, pp. 181-187.

Listen to a presentation about the danger of
accidents tc; the toddler.

View film: Ae - 4:5 Prevention._

Discuss charactitics of a I and 2 year old
which make them especially prone to acci-
dental injury (i.e., curiosity, immaturity,
increaaed mobility).

List in group most common types of accidents
which occur in second and third years of life
(i.e., poisoning, 'burns," drowning, falls,
injestion of foreign objects, and motor vehicle
accidents).

HOME: List daily routine of your toddler and
possible hazards he might encounter and also
which times are.more hazardous than others.

1. Crib, bed, stroller, car, playpen
2. Feeding kitchen
3. Walking, climbing
4. Bathing, (bathroom and medicine)
5. Playing indoors and outdoors

DiscLss and list precautions parents should
take in each area of possible hazard.

Discuss the possibility of parent overreacting
to a potential hazard and the effect on the
child.

Check the safety of your own child's environ-
ment.

6 6
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Bookr Brazelton, T. Berry. Tod-
dlers and Parents, pp. 23-43.
tBrisbane, Holly E, with Riker,
Audrey Palm. The Developing
Child.

Record: Guthrie, Woody. Songs
to Grow on for Mother and Child.

Children's book: Zion, Gene.
Harry,-the Dirty Dog. --

tBook: Fontana, Vincent. A
Parent's Guide to Child Safety.

t Film: ifccident Nevention, Roc-
0111.

Pamphlets: Protecting Infants and
Toddlers from Accidents, Pam-
Pers.
A Handbook on Child Safety,
Gerber.
A Safe Home for Children, Mead-
Johnson.



Objectives - Parent Activities Resources

List a plan of action for the
following emergencies:

1. Fire
2. Burns
3. Electric shocks
4. POisoning
5. Drowning
6. Cuts, scraks, punctures
7. -Choking or asphixiation

Identify routine health care
procedures that occur 12-30
months.

I. Medical
2. Dental

Recognize the following com-
mon health problems and how
to deal with them:

I. Respiratory infection
2. Gastrointestinal infection
3. Allergic reactions

Recognize the feelings and
possible resultant behavior of a
sick or injured child.

Recognize reactions and feel-
ings that parents may have
when their child is sick or
injured.

Develop actiVities appropriate
for a sick or convalescing child.

Prepare a list of emergency phone numbers
for home.

Devise an escape plan for your family.

Listen to a presentation on emergency
equipment to have in tSe home (i.e., poison
antidotes, fire control, devices, first aid
materials).

Read "Common Poisonous Plants" handout._ _ _

Listen to a presentation discussing import-
ance and procedures of 'regular physiml
check-ups and immunizations._"Choosing a
Physician" handout.

Listen to presentation concerning: dentil
health and nutrition; when and how to
introduce brushing of teeth.

Listen to a presentation of treating minor
illnesses at home "When to Call the
Doctor: Information Your Doctor Will Want
to Know When Your Child is Sick" handout.

Read Child Care; "Respiratory Problems,"
pp. 1.0 I-114; "Troubles lin the Digestive
Tract," pp. 137-148; "Allergy," pp. 83-98.

Rcad pamphlets: Facts About Allergy:
Allergy Research an Introduction.

Listen to a presentation on how a child feels
and acts when he is sick or injured. See

-Appendix.

Discuss possible reasons for changes in
behavior during illness. or-after-an-injury.-

Relate to behavior of own child during illness
and discuss.

Listen to a presentation of how a parent migtit
feel when their" child is sick of injured, i.e
worried, fearful, anxious, feelings of incom-
petency to care for child, helplessness, guilt,
frustrated which leads to anger, overprotec-
tive of child. Discuss and relate to your own
feelings and experiences.

Discuss needs and behaviors (other than
physical) that are often present in a convales-
cing toddler.

Read "Activities for Sick and Convalescing
Chiklren" handout.
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Pamphlets: Panic or Plan. Metro-.
politan Life.
Protecting Infants and Toddlers

from Being Poisoned. Pampers.
I First Aid Manual. American
Medical Association.

Handouts: "Common Poisonous
Plants."
"Choosing a Physician."

_

Specialists: Public health nurse,
pediAtrician, Dentist, Dental hy-
gienist

Book: Sutherland Learning As-
sociates: Child Care Manual, Roc-
om.
Facts About Allergy, Mead John-
son.
Allergy Research: An Introduc-
tion, DH EW.

Handout: "When To Call the
Doctor: Irdormation Your Doctor
Will Want To Know When Your
Child Is Sick."

Appendix: "The Child's Concept.
of Illness."

Book: Spock, Benjamin, and
Lerrigo, Marion. Caring for Your
Disabled Child.

Handout: "Activities for Sick and
Convalescing Children."



*Establish criteria on babysit-
tins and day care for their child.

Parent Activities

Read 1 SaW ti Purple Cow and 100 Other
Recipes for Learning. See "Contents," pp.
10-11 for activities with a sick child.

Describe ideal characteristics of a babysitter
or a child care worker in a small group
discussion. Prioritize those that are (1)
essential, (2) highly desirable.

Develop instruction list for babysitter, includ-
-ing-ernergency phone hurnbers;bedtime-for

the child; etc.

Discuss what kind of physical environment is
ideal for child care in terms of opportunities
for play as well as safety.

View filmstrip: Babysitting: The Job The
Kids.

Read The Pocket Guide to BaOysitting.

Read and discuss pamphlets: Day Care for
America's .Children; 20 Questions imd An-
swep About Child Care in Montgomery
County, Md.; In Home Care Checklist;
Family Day Care Home Checklist; Day Care
Center Checklist; Choosing ChildDay Care.

Listen to a speaker on local day care facilities.

Review the concept of separation anxiety and
discuss ways to facilitate child's transition and
adjustment to day care or a babysitter.

Resources

tBook: Cole, Ann et aL I Saw ct
Purple Cow and 100 Other Re-
cipes for Learning.

IP

Filmstrip: Babysitting: The Job
The Kids, Guidance Associates.

Pamphlets: The Pocket Guide to
Babysitting, DHEW.
LaCrosse, E. Robert.- Day °Care

for America's Children; Public
Affairs Committee.
t 20 Questions and Answers About
Child Care in Montgomery Coun-
ty, Maryland. Montgomery
County 4-C Council.
In- Home Care Checklist. Family
Day Care Home Checklist, Day
Care Center Checklist, Day caSe,
and Child Development Council ,
of America, Inc.
Choosing Child Day Care. Seate-
of Maryland, Department of
Health and Mental Hygiene.
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POAL: To Detihroi hie

'obinSi
wain ale inatiorece, ot the
tolhogeies faeart Re devclop-
meet

Appropriate ectations of Growth and Development
.11nd Acterities Remarrreo

I. 1Plenjolity.
Sea
Enviroountit

ODefew the (Atoning fist
tievetopmentat areas:

1. Physiological
2. Motor
3. Itstelinct
4. Social
5. *motional

111Dnictivi the nintetreiationlhq;,
if she five deve4ternentai area,

lintenerilse the sharaCtert,IlleS :4
pipocal tiJ

11110010CM4 pildtlnt liztrvitie

'11laineiretit wKrgrzt

SOU to* Teacher ft is taunted that the
"Deitclopmental bog Book" bc given to each
parent al the beginning of the parent
education course. Set t:sirriculum introduc-
(ion and "Developmental log Rook" hand-
out.

'sten to a presentation discussing the
Mlluence of ',credits. sex, and ensironment
4e.9.. nutritioo, exercise, illness, emotions,
narrating) on a Child.

Read Him chriers t'irfA .

Read 4 (hairs Mind. chamters .2. 1. and 17,

i)itNctiss factors a Ca regner cart ittilltar we.

Write ohtcmabk characienstics of is oung
children at sarviag points on a omninuurn
indicasing the Importance cit environment or
herechts. on the; deselopinwmt of each chaisrac-
tei sex, esie color act les el. 1. Q.
Autphorni:104, irritahilk), affection. hod),
Mold

7 itten to a rresent.ition defining thc 10,1k:

developmental areas

t'1.1.;1g the pliorie on the rise ckvelopmental
processes, lisa in a grotilp disc-u.s,..iiIn
correspsind I nig de% CUT:menial needs on
hflink puirk I Handout

Read arid discuss thq' r atissnsOi trA among fis c
devetivenental area, fillnidoul 5.

ON:1W, *to* '44110Crs.4 and latmlaclion in onc
alfea ked to atnd cati4lact.wmi ir

anothi'r Corte etampks from
exist rienCe.

Rfairt Iht t c /earn tui in1n.rt. pr

Riad tuid I -kr.ftetv p 27-4'h

Net.? lII, Teitiver: Pount ina to gro4p 94.,at
cm411,1Kal .44,1farsC . ,a di tie f,1

-44 ass to trik..o.nci dc:tiorment ikz.r Iret,

eVerovc, crttca.tiortai

Rtd atted dp.44; um,. 71 I.Ntractten%Iak

N (rid- And' he Pre....rt,..4 1.
stoles

'rte. drtl'crer-cr- 1.,0*cert
toktulk-k atti pre-m:tt,xtivic. Aciat,Hhtwit thoic
s rumps affect v aparent Ira what *as s
IN al s our task Isc r..itssei or tertirf

#14 ger* 7
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Handout: -Development:a Log
book."

Book: Hurkick. 1:1siatstil Cit si

Di.Avlopment, chapter 4

*Pamphlet dos (holden; Grow, .

". [H.

Hooks: Chorrh, Joseph_ 1.nd/iv--

standing lose CAM Iroor r vu

Three. pp 142- Ino.
Gesell, Arnold et al_ Want
Chas' at rise Ca/run of te;fv,

'Readk. MUckel Chad's 14'insi.

Handouts "1 tttc
Developnwrital Areas
" I lie f ive Dirsehipmenital Areas.
Pit.elk

+ Pamphlet I hit man, S. AVMS tel. I
har tin /tern 0-Ion MORE%

Niitteortiad Associattoo rot the
F.docatioa of Young chddrett.

Haint.04:vut "-C titti;s4w7Nol, 0 the
ct,,zrxr and -The

Prtskheot Vinits



Pamt Activities 11440113/1

Pescribe characteristits 'of
typical pear old.

glescnhe characteraw of t
typecat *leaf-Did hdJ

TANCVla exiectstiec 4. of sa hal
a 5 year aid Mk

Dever else lica bc*aior
Amain a a patterned. presic-
table manacr

View filmstrip: Aron. now: Pushing
for Independinew.

Read ...nd discuss -What, Is a three Year OW
Liter handout.

Read and discuss Inform end Child in the
Cultsur of Today. pp, I -LW ..24-350. HOW
To Paerni, chapters 6 and 7.

Observe a group of 1 year olds. Write down
behavioral examples of the following typical
dsareteristics: ( Need to explore environ-
ment. al need to experianceo, (1) attempts at
asseltitio independence. 449 need to bar
dependent. (5) how be expresies hie inumdi-
ate needs, (h) how he demonstratet the
beginto deedopment of a sense of initiative.

Zid Childhood and Adolesreawc, pp.

View Moser* From Aire to Irmo: Satieli-
;anion h dw rdsA.

Nate to Timber Remind parents te record
their child's brie in weiSht and track their
ihrvelopnitiet iti los boos. It is vital t stre
parents that the onierly whauelce of develop-
tnev Esk Unperson* a the sot a adieu one es
achieved. Emphasize wis fact in ail stakes oi
deselimment.

Read arid decuss "Charm tennis-sof the Four
rear Old" Issiztf,but

Read Awant and ChM as Air ir...Norr
Todin , pp. 'I O. 150-144,
View faimunp, From Four The: Etwerueg
the alar 00-(40141

110 hack to the C peCata 415 eserceir. core-
pare especialti ,nt. before stagily and after.

Read and dvi-Ina T i'refic'hool leave'
hiandowirt

Pt ad bream and <Add in the Oakum oof
Toilet , pp 2 1 15

I men to a Irtrewettlatioft dv---.4.0cino %airflow
pa*ern yr t.1 Nat. e. etrukb...orn c
drepathihr; arr.

7 i

fl-
Fihistrir freasi Tun is,. Three:
Pushing for htkperkier, from
How An Aversor Child Behaves,
Parents' Maprine Films.

Handout: "What Is a Three Year
OW Liker

Books: (k.::elL Arnold, es a.
Infant and (*id us the Ciskiare of
Took*.
Dodson, Fiitt.ugh. How lo
ens.

L. nseph. and
Church. .losepti.. (1:ild600d *id
Aiff Ammer.

Udmurt/a: Friwite Three ta Foie:
Sorioaknabon 5 the Teak free
How An Attflift Chad *bass*
Tartrate Wawa** Films.

Handout: "Characteeaties ad the
)IAlf Year Old."

Ehinstrip: From her io
thsering Ow Nig N"foldftout Hew
an Alertly Chad Nehmen. Par-
ente Maparine

Hoodoist The lr,eachisol Yaws.*

Nook. GesA. Arnoid vi ad. Deism
and Chtid in Oar (*Aare f rOrkr,,.

...rook .: Gesell. Ans'.i1e1 et ad.
Apciarir .ssai (Add*, iht t-gartraire .cii"

fi f rancet. and %Ines, Leant
. t 4.4.1 Prinassor

Owls, Stela, viil rose Oakdale
Person. chapters I. Z. 1. 4.



Obbeethea

itheeen the follow* re.x.t4r.t
atUccies ectividest 4iffercuvs

A., *tit and drseloptr,..m

2. Pattern
3. Mayday
4. Environment
3. Culture differences

Ordinal position in family

Wein* and track patterns of
steratik amd development ot an
insiksidual

Parent Activities
MOMMEME1=10MIIIMINIIIM, \ wow

Resources

Ran: see:lions Ccere You" Child h a Armin.
Aslant and Child in the Culture of rochty.
Oases 1.

i..'.sten to a presentation of a summary of
he miles on indiidt al personality a nd acisity

ir ..S;oerences present from hirth.

Note I rather Set -Origins of Pet .onality"
hardoot.

evies, inherited and environmental tactors
oiffin ming drveloptnent.

Piece on a iontinuom ohsersabk tAi:teris-
tees of preschoolers indicating importance of
heredity or environment of the development
of each chnracteristic.

Particopott in a discussion on the importance
ci aceeptins your child's individual pattern
and personality What are the possibk results
in toreetqt change!

Vico film: Four farnilors and discuss cultural
influences on individual differences_

For further cultural compansons ot personal-
ity differences from different child raring
techniques teat Two Worlds of Chadhocd.

S. and U.S.S.R. and Childrrn of the
argon.

Listen to a presentation ot Ateknan theory,
the otAuence or orthisal position en the family
on personality. Set Appendix.

WOW,: Fill out profile of min child its terms
ot we, eat ittg patterns, deeping patterns,
actitils level. etc e *me Chikr
'Oandool.

Participate in a discomion on the impotionce
of the following cbikrs destioptintiaal prog-
ress, i e... determining his ber rate of gront'h,
better understandiag indisidual pattenis.
identifyinig special needs mach as *amiss
difficulties or pftedness.

Discuss boo Ibis imfornsaiion con he used to
help others ichibt cut s ,,TIktnis. Orations.
school renosincti undeistar eour chikt

I o hilds proves* periodically) in develop-
moor al record Handsvor

Nene no reacher: logging should he a
wttinu i ;14 pr ocess remind parents Ire-

ouenQly to Me record. los can he a niatot
source ci eartr identification of special need

72

Books: Chess, Stella, et al Your
Ohild Is a Person.
Omen, Arnold. et al Infant and
Chili in the Culture of Today.

Handout. "Origins of Personali-
ty.."

Four Familws, McGraw-
HilL

Books: Brordenhren tier, Urie.
rwo Workh pf Childhood US.
uned SS R.
Beitleheim, Bruno. Children of
the Dreeint.

Appendix: "'Ordinal Position en
the Family and Personality."

Random: -Your Unique

Hoodoos: -flesekleiments, Log
Book.-



GOAL: To Gude the Preschooler's Behavior
011edives

*E*b4&s appropfiate expec-
tations of behavior for the
preschooler.

Develop methods ot gulding
young children% hrha tor

If E. (kV ese CssrilIntiroCat %was

nOtsiecime acto non

Parent Activities

Note to Teacher: A good introductory activity
for this goal is to ask parents to tell "what
bothers me most about my child."

RCN it* the basic characteristicsa the 3 and 4
year old. Discuss in terms of his her needs
and methods of expressing them and his
afsilit les for self

Note to Teacher: Refer to the goal "Determin-
ing Appropriate Expectations of Growth and
I ks lopment

Listen to a presentation on how has ng
reasonabk expectations of behavior based on
developmental kvels can reduce behavior
problems, e.g., one can't expect a preschooler
to sit still with a group of adults for any kngth
of time one must keep him busy with
books, toys, food, etc.

Read lath t4, Learn.

Observe how a teacher gauges actisaties to the
mood. abilities, acto needs, etc. of a group

preschookrs.

/Jon a list of ituth.iss. gist exam** of
saltation% IA %Ouch a parent must anticipate
preschookes needs. Iftrainste4rM I )snticipat-
!. prrschcs..ter behavior. (2) some possible

y At of &ging with sat uat tot..

Read /Vs To Parent. pp 74-410.

X.% clop a &lino- on ot ne sors.1 truidarsv
and di...LI:ohne.

Read and discus... "I >isc ip.loie is Guit:tanct a rd
each. 1'4 ndo tit .

Read the Wuxi:

I/is:Liss the t.o.rn I cite it.241. Consider
the long- and short -range goar.ts ot discipline
What are the differences in s %no immediate
goat and long-range goies' NEM short-torm
techn4ques kad to long-range

A-ri to a ;:sr.....seniatt,41 on irtosortarx,r,.:.. of
4.:11'rr 11. youtig

chtklren

isarvilit eet

Resources

Kook: C'randatil, J. body To
Learn.

Rook Dodson, Ea/hush. Hon w
Perron

Handout- "Disciphme Guidance
and Teaching." .

*hook: Freiberg. Sclmo
1.1.sak retieT.

Quote tif Frit/ Rein. .

miaow is hefts t Addren grow up
to be we"-orpaired and
reasonabfv hapi young men and

. disciSine is short
range. i,arnediate. and long
raeflte

Giriott. Hann larva rt.*
Patens anti (441
Iknals. tikieoth /tiew fluids

folei-hr
*Sat Virginia rev rkins* *sr,
Chapters



*2. Modeling *has ior

Perrot Activities Resources

Revd Don Push Me. rm No Computer, pp.
l4S-t46.

lead and discuss -Phrases To Use with
Prescnoe! Children" handout.

11074E: Practice communicatiog with your
own child usinff 'model from "Phrases To Use
with Preschool Chi'ldren." Report back to

How did you feel using positive
phrases, how did the child react?

Listen to a presentation on importance of
tistening to the preschool child and the
technique of active listening.

Develop and practice techniques of good
listening habits in group.

Discuss "body Innguage" and how to interpret
it. Look at pictures of preschoolers and
"listen" to what body language tells you about
them and how they are feehng.

Role play using listening skills tn small groups
with one person being a small child., one a
parent, one an observer.

Observe the teacher communicating to the
children How does sh: pet a child's
attention,. how does she keep it, how does she
let a child know she is interested in what the
child has to say? Be specific. Give examples.

Discuss techniques of getting a yottng child to
listen to yea, 'e.g., cyr rooters. short, simple
directions. touch child. etc.

Role play in small groups on ways tO Obttkilt
and keep a preschooler's attention.

OR
HOME.: Practice techniques of listening and
getting child's attention with your own child.

Read Parent rioter. Child Rower on problem
solving.

I.Uten to a. presentation on how children learn
by imitation..

Note to Teacher: Point out to parents that
modeling is our most valuable teaching toot.

Give essimples of times you have noticed your
c-hdd imitating your behasior.

74

Handout: "Phrases To Use with
Preschool Children."

*Books: Beck, Helen. Don't hob
Me, rm No Computer.
tGordon, Thomas. P. E T. PeIrr;ii
Effectivr els Training.

Teaching Pictures: Mood, and
Emotions. David C. Cook Pu-
blishing Co.

Book: DeRosis, Helen, Aaron
Amer. Child Power,

Book: Taylor. Katharine. Parersts
and Children Leann rogeaUr;
chapter 4.



*3. Setting limit!

tiAl. Modifying the environ-
ment

P.rcision making

Parent Activities

Discuss importance of keeping woids and
actions consistent, e.g., What does i child
learn if after he has knocked clown his
younger brother you say. "Never hit people
smaller than you" and slap his hand or
bottom.

Observe how a teacher models appropriate
behavior with small children. Discuss "Chil-
dren Need Adults for Guidance" lundout.

Participate in a discussion on: Do children
need limits: Why? How many. how narrow?
What are some necessary limits?

Note to Teacher: Point out the necessity of
setting only limits that you can enforce.

Describe ways you can set limits for preschool
child. e.g., setting the environment gates,
etc., some no-no's simple directions, remov-
ing from the seem etc.

List some common behavior problems of
preschoolers.

Listen to a preseutation on ways of modifying
the eiwironment., enriching. impoverishing,
simplifying limiting space. substituting activi-
ties. Discuss.

in small groups, brainstorm ways of motlify-
ing environment to alleviate problems at meal
time. dressing time, playtime, bedtime, clean-
up time.

Share examples with group of how you
change home environment to cut down on
possible behavior problems.

Listen to a presentation on:
I. Importance of allowing children to make
choices.
1 How to state choice dearly to clUld. e.g.,
*mai you like to wear the green shirt or the
red shirt and bo% to indicate there is no
choice. e.g.. "It's time to wash hands" not
-Would you like to,wash hands"r

Note to Tracker Emphasiee to parents that
there are tiffieS a preschooler cannot face esen
a simple decision and the parents nil! have to
make the decision 1,1 as °id frustrating the
child.

Of...seise the leacher as a model .iot down
hcn how she aV141w.; choices.

when 4 C Makes it clear th...re is no choice.

75'

Resources

Handout: "Children Need Adults
for Guidance."

t Rooks: Arnstein, Helene. The
Roots of Low, pp. 101-124,
131-141.
Gordon, Thomas. r E.T.: Parent
Iffectiwness Training, chaptee



*6. Logical conseq

*7. Rewards and punishments

a. Praise and criticism

Parent Act Mties

HOME: Devise ways of allowing your child
choices at meal time, bedtime, clean-up time.
Be sure choices are genuine and that you can
live with decision. Write down exaMples you
use.

Read Children: The Challenge. chapter 6.

Define natural and logical consequences.

Read and discuss examples from While
You're At It. p. 10.

Listen to a speaker from IPA talk about how
to use logical consequences, and the psycho-
logical benefits derised from their use.

Gie examples of how logical consequences
can be used in guiding a young child's
behavior.

Describe the difference between punishment
and discipline. What methoc.1 of guiding
behavior can be used? What might a child
learn from punishment?

Read The itiagk Years. pp. 251-2t4.

Discuss the question: Should a parent reward
good behavior'? How?

Discuss the difference between a reward. e.g..
praising good behavior and bribing. -nl givc
you is lollipop if you behave in the store.-
What will a child learn from bribery?

listen to a presentation on how to use praise
and the importance of being specific and
immediate with praise. .

Listen to a presentation of the Behavior
Modification Theory if reinforcement and
xtinction

Apply to using praise and cnticism with a
young (had.

. Read ;chile You're .4: It pp. 11-16.

69

76

Resources

+Books: Dreikurs, Rudolf. Chil-
dren: The Challenge.
Dreikurs, Rudolf. and Grey,
Loren. A Pan Guide to Child
Discipline.
Board of Cooperative Education-
al Services of Nassau County.
While You're .4t It.
Dreikurs. Rudolf, and Grey,
Loren. Logical Consequences: A
New Approach to Discipline.

Organization: Individual Psychol-
ogy Association.

+Rook: Fraiberg, Selma. The
Magic Years.

t Books: ck. Helen. Don't Push
Me. Ttn No Computer. pp.
137-144.
'Gordon, Thomas. P. E. T.: Parent
Effectiveness Training. chapter 7.

Board of Cooperative Education-
al Services of Nassau County.
Whik You're At It.

Speeialist: Psychologist specials,-
a ing in Behavior Modification.



Objectives Parent Activkies Resources

b. Threats

c. Consistency

Participate in a. discussion, "What might a
preschooler karn rrom parental threatsr
What happens if thiva: is not carried out? Are
threats an effective form of discipline?

Discuss the need to be consistent in disciplin-
ing child. Refer to P.E. T. and behavior
modification theories.

77

79

Pamphlets: Strang, Ruth, Helping
Children Solve Proh/erns, Science
Research Associates, Inc.
Leonard, Charles W. and Hinder,
Murray S. Why Children Misbe-
have. Science Research Asso-
ciates, Inc.
Escalona, Sibylle. Understanding
Hostility in Children. Science
R esea rch Associates, Inc.



GOAL: To Recognize and Understand the Needs of Preschooler's Parents
Obitet lives Parent Activities Resources

Recognise the needs of adults.

Recognize the need of parents
to be treated as individuals.

Relate speriat considerations in .

families where both parents
work.

I. The working mother

2. Day care

Note to Teacher: Remember to periodically
assess the effectiveness and relevancy of your
teaching.

Listen to a presentation of Maslow's Hirer-
archy of Needs and Erikson's Eight Stages
and discuss how these theories apply to adult
needs and development. See Appendix.

Review developmental tasks, i.e., indepen-
dence vs. dependence, expressing feelings.
accepting limits, giving and receiving affec-
tion. Discuss in terms of parent development.
Give examples fr,lai personal experience.

Note to Teacher: Point out that adults have
the need to be dependent at times as well as
independent. These needs are life-long.

View film: Bridging the Gap.

Participate in a discussion about one's
feelings of being treated as a parent or spouse
rather than an individual.

Fill out and discuss "View of Self and Family
Roles" handout and discuss roles, interests,
activities in terms of how I see myself, am I
meeting my personal needs.

Read "The Workihg Mother: Not Guilty"
from Four Child is a Person.

Discuss and list in small groups the pros and
cons of both parents working. Consider the
psychological needs of parent and child
I including age of chikft, finances, physica I
demands of being a parent, worker. and
Liking care of the home.

Discuss alternatives to full-time job. school.,
or child care, e.g., volunteer work, crea\tive
work, part-time job. academic, recreational
classes.

Read and discuss Niwitztg Mothers. chapters
1. 4. 5, and The Mothier Mho HOrksputside
the Home.

Note to Teacher: See section on day care.

Review criteria for day care and discuss how
das care affect% the child

Discliss (eelings leuilt. shame, rebel) parents
mas hasc ssticn up child case rc-spsynss-
hilitics to others.

7 8

Appendix: Maslow's Hierarchy of
Needs and Erikson's Eight Stages
of Human Development.

*Hooks: Satir, Virginia. People-
making.
Barber, Virginia, and Skaggs,
Merrill. The Mother Person.
McBride, Angela Barron. The
Growth and Development of
Mothers.
Maslow, Abraham. Motivation
and Personality, chapter I I.
Erikson, Erik. Childhood and
Society.
+Sheehy, Gail. Passages: Predic-
table Crises in Adult life

+Film: Bridging the, Gap. Cine-
matic Concepts Corp.

Handout: "View of Self and
Family Roles."

Books: Hoffman. Lois, and Nye,
Ivan. Working Mothers.
+Curtis, Jean. Working Mothers.
Olds Salty. The Mother Nlw
N.(

Ches.
Person,

Brarelton, I. Berry. Toddlers and
Pnrents. chapters 2, 4. 9.
Dreikurs. Rudolf. The Challenge
of Marriage.

I. et al. lour Child ls a

+Books: Faber. Adele. and Mal.
tisk Elaine. Liberated Parents.
liberatni Children.
Eriksolv, . Erik. Childhood and
Society.

lklandout "Child Care Visitor's '
Checklist."



Parent Activities Resources

Discuss the following issues of
fatherhood:

I. Fathering role

2. Child's needs

R. late ways in which the
marital celationship is affected
by parenthood:

I. Recognizing and meeting
the needs and feelings of one's
spouse

2. Communicating nerds and
feelings to one's spouse

Listen to a panel of parents who have outside
jobs and those who arc at home with the
preschooler speak about their life styles,
whether they Would prefer changing roles,
how they manage time, etc.

Use child care check list while visiting day
centers. See "Child Care Visitor Checklist".
handout.

Note to Teacher: Fathers should be included
in all aspects of the curriculum. An evening
session with fathers is an excellent idea when
possible.

Read How TO Father. chapters 1 and 3.

Develop a functional definition of the word
"father."

Listen to at panel of fathers discuss what
fatherhood means to them. See Appendix.

Discusic what role a father should take in
raising a preschooler.

Fathers: Discuss what it would be like to be
home all day as a househusbarid..

Participate in a discussion on father's needs
and conflicts involved with being a husband.
parent. and wage earner.

Discuss w hat needs a male figure can
particularly satisfy for a young child.

Read kitchen Sink Papers. Workung Moth-
ers. etc., on importance of both parents taking
responsibility for children. Discuss.

Note to Teacher: It is ideal to have both
parents present for this discussion.

Read Peopkmaking. chapters 4, 5, 9.

Participate in a discussion on how ones
spouse might feel about relationship and life-
style changes.

Participate in d scussion on "Finding time for
each other."

Discuss importance of communicating feel-
ings to srouse.

Listen to a lecture demonstration of commu-
nication techniques. I.e., active-tustening and
l-messages Practice rok-pLay. Handout.

72
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aRb

Books: Dodson, Fitzhugh. How
To Father, chapter I and 3.

Appendix: "Suggested Topics for
a Panel of Fathers."

t Books: Westlake, Helen,'Chil-
dren. pp. 44-54,
McGrady. Mike. The Kitchen
Sink Papers.
Hoffman, I.ois. and Nye. Ivan.
Working Mothers.
+Biller. Henry, and Meredith,
Dennis. Father Power.
+Lynn, David B. The Father: His
Rok in Child Development.

Book: Satir. Virginia. Peoplemak-
Mg.

Book: Gordon, Thomas. P.E.T.:
Parent Effectiveness Trainiirtg.

Handout: "Using I Messages."



Objectives Parent Activities Resources

3. Sharing responsibilities

4. Relating to parents and in-
laws

Discuss whether there are specific male and
female roles in a marriage; what areas are
unique; what areas are roles interchangeable?

Describe situations and times when you need
to share household and child care responsibil-
ities with spouse.

Discuss how a sharing relationship can
enhance a relationship and communication
with spouse.

Practice and role play techniques.

View filmstrip: Fathers. Mothers and Others.

Note to Teacher: Extend an open invitation
for fathers and grandparents to visit classes.
Having this happen seems to create new
understanding among family members and
the class as a whole.

Listen to a presentation with diagrams on
transactional analysis 3 ego states of
parent, adult, child.

Discuss in terms of a person playing all 3 roles
at different times Yin are still your
mother's child, etc.

Read Peoplemaking. chapter 16, and discuss
in terms of your relationship with your
parents or in-laws.

Describe situations where you and your
parents differon approach to childrearing.

Discuss alternative methods of handling the
above situation.

Discuss your feelings when there is a conflict
and ways to communicate feelings to parents
or in-laws.

Listen to a presenation on "1 Messages" for
communicating feelings. Handout.

Practice sending "1 Messages."
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Filmstrip: FathersVothers and
Others. J. C . Penney Co.

+Books: James, Muriel. and
Jongeward, Dorothy. Born to

Harris. Thomas. I'm Ok You're
Ok.

+Books: Sant:, Virginia. People-
making. chapter 16.
+Gordon, Thomas. P. E T.: Parent
Effectiveness Training.

Handout: "Using I Messages."



GOAL: To Understand the Physiological Needs of the Preschooler
Objectives Parent Activities Resources

FEEDING
Identify basic nutritional needs
in terms of amount and kind of
food needed for the preschool-
er.

Analyze the expres.sion and
interrelationship of ot her needs
and behaviors.

I. Social

.1710
;Children's activity

Listen to a presentation on the basic four food
groups and amount of food appropriate for a
preschooler.

:Introduce basic food groups, e.g., weeki
groUp, make ice cream or butter; week 2

meat group, make peanut butter, play with
beans, scramble eggs; week 3 vegetables.
shell peas, peel potatoes or carrots, make
vegetable prim,, %,::ek 4 ,fruit, make melon
balls or fruit salad do fruit stamping; week 5

grains, bake bread, playdough. play in corn
flour.

Read pamphlets FOod Before Six; Meal
Planning fOr Young Children.

See visual aid of a plate showing child size
portions, e g., dinner for a 21/2,-3 year old
meat patty, 3 inches: potatoes, 2 tbsp.; peas. I
phsp.; milk, 6 oz. glass; applesauce. V; apple.

Read Creative Food Experiences .for Chil-
dren. pp. 8-11.

Read and discuss -Making Mealtime Fun for
Parent and Child" handout.

Write down the daily diet of your preschooler
at home. Revise in class the diet to include the
basic four li.od groups if necessary.

Prep:tic nutritious snack for class.

Rea, Creahve Food ExperietuvA lin- Chil-
dren, pp. 24-25.

Discuss techniques of presenting the concept
of nut ntious loi)ds to a preschooler. Why do
we need i:erta.Ji foods" What are they? What
foods do se need?

Discuss ways to cope %kith :ood atherti
mems on tele. ision

Discuss expectations a parent has about a
child's table ma micrs.

Discuss the ant-volt:: nce ot mak ing mealtime
si'elal period tor tin; preschooler.

VICW and diss:uss filmstrip: Feeding Habits.
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Specialists: Nulritionist.
Public Health Nurse.

Pamphlets: fimd .Before Six,
National Dairy Council.
Meal Planning Pr Young Chil-
dren. Nutritional Service, General
Mills.
Put Munch in Their Menu, Inter-
Harvest Corporation.

+Books: Goadwin, Mary U., and
Pollen, Gerry. Creative FOod
Erperienees.Iiir Children.
Boston Children's Medical Cen-
ter. Child Ikalth Encyclopedia,
pp. 35-37

Handout: "Making Mealtime Fun
for Parent and Child."

Children's Books: Brown; Marcia.
Sn,ne Soup.

Krauss, Ruth. 17w Carrot Seed.

Pamphlets: Finir Childs Appe-
Int., Ross I ahoratories.

Filmstrip: Freding Flo Cnia-
dian Department of National
Health and Weltare, International
Film Bureau,



Objecdves Parent Activities Resources

3. Motor

4.- Cognitive

Discuss feelings parents may
have about the preschooler's
eating habits.

*Devise strategies to enhance
child's concept atxtut food.

Discuss conseqtiences of pressuring a child to
eat when he is not interested. How might the
child reacl? What will he be learning about
food; about you? (Relate discussion to how
you feel when you are forced to do something
against your will.)

Read Creative Food Experiences for chq.
dren. pp. 1-6, 104-123..

Give examples relating finger foods, use of
utensils, and pouring to motor development.

:Use small plastic juice pitchers, so children
can pour for themselves.

Listen to a presentation describing learning
experiences that can occur during feeding.

Discuss the shape, texture, color, size of foods
with a child using a yariety of foods.

:Plant seeds in class and watch them grow.
Read Carrot Seed or Titch.

Read Kids Are Natural Cooks. pp. 113-125.

Give examples of things children can learn
from preparing and eating food, e.g., weights,
sorting, classifying, etc.

Read to a preschooler a book about food. See
Creative Food Experiences for Children
reading list, pp. 125-129.

Do an expectation exercise on the feeding
situation at the following ages: 21/2. 3 and 4
years

Amount cf food consumed
Frequency and length of meals
Self-help and neatness during feeding
Use, of utensils
Child's food preferences

Talk about your feelings when your Pres-
chooler refuses to eat. spills, drops food, etc.
Discuss pOssible reasons for these behaviors.

Discuss how a parent feels when a child wants
to help with food preparation and devise ways
in which a preschooler can participate.
Consider the following factors: safety, chilcrs
abilities. parent's patience, space, and time.

Read Creative Food Experiences .rqr Chil-
dren. pp. 23-102.

Select cooking aCivity from above hook.

Take i preschooler to the supermarket.
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Books: Goodwin,. Mary, and
Pollen, Gerry. Creative Food
Experiences foe Children.
Lansky, Vicki. Feed Me. I'm
Yours.

The Parents' Nursery School.
Kids Are Natural Cooks.

Children's Books: Krauss, Ruth.
The CarrorSeed.
Hutchins, Pat. Titch.

*Books: Goodwin, Mary, and
Pollen. Gerry. Creative Food
Experiences for Children.
The Parents Nursery School,
kids are Naturetl Cooks..
Lansky, Vicki. Feed Me. fm
?Ours.
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re

TOILET!NG
Idestify physical factors which
iodicste $ readiress for
cSasplete thilel training.

Analypc the expression and
interrelationship of other needs
and Isehtnion...

1. Emotional and social rea-:
dinev.

2. Reivesston

Analyze turr.ili.0 ft-downs to
the proevis of roi14.1 trawling OIL
child

1 sternal prcs,uies

Pareat Activities

Devise a nuthtious" plan for a spesial
mktuation. Read Creatite Food Experiences
I, ,/ Claildren. pp. 139-149.

Plan an experierix for a child preparing food
appropriate for a particular season of the
ear. Read Kids are !Valuta' Cooks. pp. 3-11'.

Rrad -Guidelines for Teachers and Parents."
Kids are Natural Cooks. pp. 113-121.

Devise a meal sedtduk which is
accomodating to hoeh par...hus' and child's
needs.

Listen to a preientation On indications of
readiness for toilet trainr including night
training and what i o,Lial in terms of
frequency of urinat-ot- and defecation_

Read Baby and Child Care. pp. 249-264.

Read Toddlers and Parents, pp. 149-150,
209-210.

Discuss parents" needs to have child toilet
trained.

-Muctiss rea m a child zrs or ina n, . he
interested in u-ining his emotional,
a.riti physical needs. esp:ciall:. the implication
ot forcing control too soon or too punitively.

Discuss the effect ot other children on the
child's desire to be toikt trained.

DIV.711- s to hic...41:ave a child's indepcn-
den.c in todoing. i.e.. clothing.availahibty of

etc

gead and disk tiss Mist- 'To Parent, pp
G32-141. or ihe tfakti rears. pp. 91-103, or
lien.een Parent :aid Child pp. 179-181, or
tow ( Amid / o Petwati. pp. 8:41.6.

R cad I A bow To T ra nine handout

Liss fact or!: ..xhich nuycairse regression in
, Am-v...1.14th of sibling.

etc ant'. !neihod. io deal with .:gression.

Discuss ctcrnal pres',G,ws or rascal. to ha)r
ChM trained. i.e . parents, peers.

norerty school. ;lc.

llase hiNren ploy ith rn id day or brow.
pl..% -slough. t Inger paint VI i,!!' ih ilate pud-
dirty

a hy children ma) he fascinated iii
plasing with t twit. feces Proside in oppoou.
nirs lii thcm, to play *it+ substitute materials.

8

Resources

4

Books: Spock. Beniamin, Baby
...md Child Care.
Btatelton, T. Berry. Toddlers and
Parents.

Rooks: 11g. Frances. and Amts.
Louise Rates. h Behavior,
chapter 6.
Arnstein, 'Helene The k
Lose. pp. 12c.130.

Hooks: Drdson. Fit/hush. How
hi Parole pp 112-143,
Fraiberg. Selma The Wagir

ti.:nott: Haim Bet e'en Parent'
avid
Chess., Stella. et al Four Ovid isa

ilaradout: -lip. and road Train-
ing.'



.
Objectives Parent Adis-lines Resources

* 2. Attitades toward stamen).
and modesty

*Utilize strategies which moti-
tate and a.,.,sist the toe..dler in
developing bd and blacker
near'tfol,

REST AND till FP
Recognere the need tor rest and
aleep according to:

Age

2. Activity lesel

3. Patterni tor aetise and
quiet times

4. licaith

mall groups. discuss ways toddler learns
zty' imitation and 1,,,oia parents' attitude; of
modesty may inhibit ehis learning.

Mink ahout andifiscuss:oqr own feelings on
toileting and sty,

,s About tilet training," handout
al-habits.

goup ;tad kades. create a de.elop-
cantinv um from early signs of

retdiness for training to total responsibility
tor toikting oneself.

Place own child on continuum.: describe
ckpectations far thi,. futose.

.

E,schimge kleas in small groups of techniques
ihtch have been successful at horre

View tdre.,,t 1)ependence s indepen-
dern.e.

114.tsitE Read with child and talk about So
iforr Diapers

Read and discuss !Olio Training in Less dry,
a Da:.

ole to Teacher: I his is a cont rot ersial book
be sure to mention us pros and cons

Listen to a presentation on how age, individu-
al activity lesel, and amount ot daily activity
influence amount ot sleep and rest a pres-
chooler needs. Discuss chantrs in patterns
that have occtired since the child was a
toddler.

i)ius r d to a1P.,-rnate acme and quiet
times during the das in child's daily pattern,
w as s of impoverishing the em.ironnerd tor
restful peraids.

HON11., lkscribe child's daily
pattern ol resi arid actis its on general time
chart. .tni..sing naptime, h:fime, meals, and
actise

routir to ski 17i-t:schoolcn, flerds
,r rt`st and Jtii its 11-c-:.:ogtwink: need, sit
ihtt tann.k merist,crsi Include planning tor

he'dtiin

i.scuss the effe. childs hcalth ha4 on thr
need is g leo aTid sleep and +sass to meet

PaTTIphlei: 1.)tveloping Toilet
Habits. Ros.,s Laboratories.

Filmstrip: Dependence vs. Indep-
endence, from the series The
Ch4ld's Relationship with the
Family. Parents' Magazine

Books: Selzer. Joar. No More
Diapers. 0.P.

Nathan. a- .1 Foxx, R:-
chard. Toilet Training in Less than
a Day. .

Rooks: Chess, St.:Ma et al. The
Child Is a Person. pp. 50-60.
Fraiberg. !Selma, The Afag
Years. pp. 59. 78-93. ,.

Marguerite. and Parsons,
Fha. The Moi/her's lmanac. pp.
46-47,

,.Charch, Joseph. C'biterwanding
Four Child from Birth to Three.
/lg. Frances. ard mes. Louise

. had lite.navior.



Objectives Parent Activities

Describe ho7 other needs can
iaterfere with rest or sleep.

1. Feass of skep and dap:-
ness.

2. Social and physical stimilfi

Describe parcnr.,ti reactions
and leelings child is
resistent to !deep .c.0 or ek-
presses

!et. r:flik.H: ';:cr,
mote iest it s',,eep I ,a the t. Id

Prip,11,-.111c: eu o. ir nlvrit

2 needs

Deal, lig aAtql

isten to a presentation discussing how fears
daange as the child grows older.

se flannel board: Read lisa Cannoi Sleep.
aik with children about bedtime. Ask "Do

you eser have tToubk going to sleep? Do you
sometimes take A favorite animal or blanket
to bed with your

1)iscuss ways a child might express fears of
slcep and methods to handle this problem.
Relate to individual experiences with your
preschooler..

I-Leaci and discuss "Your Child and Sleep"
hjndoL.t. Read and discuss lour Chiid and
1:ler1; Problems. lour Child's Fears.

Read :thout tears in childhood, Child ()eyed-
Ic'I-194.

Role play: H dOes a preschooler tetil when
he is put to bed intis room for the night when
an adult: party is going on downstairs.

In small group. discuss feelings which occur
,then child resists sleep. has trouble falling,

teart id, or has nightmares at night.

Discuss parents' need for rest, sleep. and
pti
Hrainsto;rm supportne responst. to child
wrier the child. Role plo tile situation

Wakens at night and 1.,
deep due tt, toerstimularion or

N,ertiredriess
I k mands more :mention atter bedtime.

V it h , up describe sciting, 0.-ojects 1 it

hktnk1.: iur hu dd i.;;ar :1,H; foutmes
ss ir.h ; ic p.i pft-si.-1:00.1ct for sleep

hiatt

Read ii.,,,irovbr ttf,,,p1 fiednme tor
raPv, es

,.. "4,,,,K1 Rooks kit ha.ndout.

,0,1\11 honic .ettiii in term'', if

est no, :,iet"s s1c,q)

is1 Ihc ic is. t: . honger
Ankh and h,st the hpld
etrnt 5, ;14-n1

"V. hat to d, t& bent ihtid awakci:,
11- fnr4111- 111A:hi& 01 h

, htd kA or LII;k1

Resources

Children's Book Heckman. Per,
and itieekrnan, Ka). Lila Cannot
Skep.

Haadout: -lour Child arid

Book: Hurlock, Hirabeth. Chdd
Development.

Pamphlets. Your Child Ske.p
Problems. Ross Laboratories.
).oar Child's !vows. Ross Laborat-

Children\ Hooks lirown,
ward. (viikinight
Hoban, Russell &thane lor
tram e.

Book,. Red-
r,Ine



GOAL: To Understand and Meet the Emotional Needs of the Preschooler
Olojectives Parent Activities Resources

>identifitheroleof self-concept
in child development.

I. Importance. *hem it
comes from

2. Relation to all dnieloc.-
mental areas

3. Strategies

DeNcrodre pres.:noolers need
h,s

dependencs needs

Note to Teacher: Remember to periodically
, assess the effectiveness and rekv,..ncy of your

teaching.

Read Kho Arh P The Development of Set/-
Concept: Your Childs Self-1-..-szeem or Hoss
To SPell Love t. Your Child.

Vieu filmstrips: The SufrOect Is Love: The
Seed for Love; or Emotional and Social
Des4opmenr. Pan 11.

isten to a present-teion on the meaning and
importance of self-concept. descnhed as
1ALAC. i .4m Potable .4nd Capahle.

Discuss the statement: -1 :Le are a tnirzor
through %inch the child sec. hirnsc

View filmstrip: Host a Child Sees Ifinive:f

lkscribr possible hehasikir. ot k;hild said
what it might te!l about hock ie ..-eved leek
kthoul himself

r,,. IA

Read and discus. poem . h
'Mem hs.c See 'kppendix.

Oh.cise a child. 's.s.,iteh tor acti-krzles v hiss!:
eneourage e.g.. pow-Ing

n az snack tune I isten tor st.Lre.iierzs
vkhich help rr omote
ihntbsut.

'n :5 ha.

Desk. hhe clo, a small
child tt I make hirro more a'Aart. i sell

tt magnilving -isr re sky,.
fingels, hair. etc
! se a tape recorder to ideriit,, c ,:hkr

kccp hen....'111 and ,A ov.ht t.ht i:14,1,..11

the %katt
hand or fowl prtni

and 4 hddr n a ,11,i

Mark do"il esarnroc oz skai c:,1,i.itt a
ci hit independk-.ricc !hes

.periderik 11.: yds \ore diie ddiferel....e. and
hat. ettect 911::\ haN, Dtcuss

Discus, ttti !nese neekls alit:, the ;.

hoot. das CeiitC;
.+71

lif t)hwIN,z' 01..tt AM, !I t riltd 0 IItt. dii-An
dmp:.es of ti ,j1j rt3t,icut1/4.1.

I Cre 1. training is a cyanirile to.r

86

Pamphlet: Kent,:r. Dorothy. Who
P The Devel,pn:enz of Self-

Concept. LearrUng Institute of
North Carolina.

+Book: Briggs, Dorothy. Your
lulds 84/-Esirem. !he key If)

Ffts Ltje.

+Artick: Briggs. Corothy. -How
To spell «-.1 Your Child,"
Parent (Ooperarise Preschools
lrifernational Journal. Volume H.
Ma. 1971.
1-dansinp: The !iiihiect Is Love:

'VeecItOr Lome from Love and
lderitit . Parents' Magazine
Feints..
E Irn. n.;,tiGnal and &hi:al De-

II, Concept Me-

!WE. tIJIrIi. Between
d Child

pe.".:Is arn What
1 he:. 1 'Re

14-cois 1.e;i1,
ol.

leSel011.-
()hservato-

LA for

Vam p h V t: 1. Buildiog
e. 4 urrs.m ations

.sodman, .4 Pu,
rfi," node to On'

;,gers, ti ar i ft( ming a

Smart.
(-Ii.hirco I r .ilPleitil

...b.ptcr
I (.-f/. r h,f lois

r

(.1riftAirie. ! 4:1%i RI

denck:

-ilk.: I rik.on hddhood
or.1 ot I.
\e-Aiii.t i Rat hAra Nessmaii,

,;irrent Ihrough
1.1e, pp 1' -st



Describe the preschoolers emo-
tional development in tams of
Erikson's stage of irfifiative vs.
guilt

Identify and accept sona, basic
emotions of the preschc, Aer: I

their expression. 121 effect on
child and parent.

I. Anger anJ r ustrati UI

Paretst Activities

Note to Teacher: Be sure to ernphasize the
uneveness of move toward independencc.
There are normally many backward steps..
Adults also have dependency needs.

fr.)...,scus,s how eAprt.ssions of indepen-
der. C30 be intf.-Tretcd as 'negative or
difficult" behavior.

View filrn: Ego Deve,..;:rtten.i. Discuss.

Listen to a brief presentatiun of Erikson's first
3 stages of development. Set Appendix.

Define the work initiative and give examples
of ways a 3 or 4 year old expresses initiative,
e.g., self-help. imagination, dramatic play.

Discuss -What is a parent's roler -How can
parent encourage iaitiative?" -How e,:an
parent helD child to develop pride in his
undertakings, not guilt from same?"

Discuss how a iftveloping conscience helps
reguLate and control initiative.

List some emotions a preschooler m ght
per.ence.

Read Child Behavior. chapter 7, om tension
outlets.

1 ist some typical ways a presrhooler ex-
presses his feelings, e.g.. aggressive behavior,
cuddling. licking, rocking. etc

iess filmstrt Seedness. and
Evpretsing I-"eerinks.

I isten to a presentation: why preschooler is
easily angered and frustrated. how his feeling
can appear and change rapidly. .;.ead and
discuss "Cnderstanding Anger .nd Frustra-
tion.-

*I )iscu%s:

importance ot allo% trig a child to express
feelings.
2. ccepting n.e cii c.%.gative ,ne%.

1 Helr ng a dnld gain control over hr.iitvr-
or.

(thserse and record hos. teacher ha:w..ks
children t hihf ing frustration or angel Note
hos% she acepets emotions. rechannel% hehasi-

*Role plin sitat s adults att:ept
nceant e het-ling% usiv, suggesied hy
teauhei or class members

' esonrces

Brazeiton, T. Berry. Thefdk,
Parents.
Doeson. Fitzhugh. Hirm

Film: Ego Development. CR M.

Appendix: -Maslow's Hierarchy
of Needs and Erikson's Eight
Stages of Development."

Book: Erikson, Erik. Childhood
and Society.

Books: Westlake, Helen. Chil-
dren. p. 16).

Smart, M ol lie, and Smart.
Russell. Children: De../1,-,^meret
and Relationship. pp. Ys, )16.

Pilmstrips: How Feelings Grow;
Anger and Sadness: and Express-
ing Feelings from thr series The
De,elopment of feelings in Chil-
dreqi, Parents' Magatine Films.

Book. lig. FrarA.es. and Ames..
Louise Bates. ;had Behavior.

Handout: "I Inderstanding Anger
and Frustral;on."



'yes Parevi Activities

2. Fears. Ivorry. anxiety

3. Jealousy and sittling rout-

4. I oye and aftectiou

View filmstrips: 141ren Children .4re Afraid
and Hogs. To Deed with Fear. Discu

Describe fears that own or other preschool
children exhibit.

Identify: possibk causes of thr fears. e.g..
conditioning, imagination. lack of prepara-
tion for new experience. .I.V.

Discuss the possible effects of TV on fears
and or aggressive behavior of childrcn. Read
Current st ics.

arSurnmarize ways to pro ent development of
tears and to help child ov ercoine fears.

Read and discuss: -Sibling Relationshipti''
handout.

Discuss child's reactions to a neu baby in
ierms of -flow would. you feel and react if
your spouse brought 'home a new wife us-
hand."

I ook at children's stories which prepare
children tor arriy al c a new sihing.

*Discuss the importance ot preparing a
preschooler for the infant's arroal and letting
uim participate in new experience.

*Dis.euss possible techniques ot mininuring
.alry.

View tilnistnr: Love and Jov.

ikscribe Noir child sh,iws non
tow:ird you. your spouse. siHings. peers ..ind

otier Important people.

Disk-ass %hat are reasonal-je eviler-1.1:1(ms of
atter:4ton in a r,schilolcr.

children in :lass shov,
peer', tea,:hers. moticrs

f)iscus, IN)," expressoons ot Ateoion
closeness mfluence a child's to cypress
loYe and attedio:i.

8 8

tt I

Resources

Fihrstrips: Hobs' To Deal ivith
Fear from the series The Develop-
ment of Feelings in Children.
Parents' Magazine Films.
It hen Children Are Afraid, Prob-
kms of Young Children. Parents'
Maurine Films,

+Books: Church. Joseph. 1.-4der-
stamhng le.eur Child from Birth to
Three.
Hurlock. Elizabeth. Child Dec4-
opment.
Smart. %1ollie. and Smart.
Russell Children. pp. 317-320.
Johnson. Nicholas. Hem To Talk
Biwk to Your Iik.-vision Set.
Schramm. Television in
the l.r.es of our Ciiildren.

Handout: -Sibling Relationship.-

( hes,. Stella. et al. )our
Clula Is a Perton.
Smart. Mollie. and Smart.
Russell. Chile/ren. Develnprnent
and Relanonovps. pp. 314-3 Ir).

II or:,

II , fri The.

-e. 24 a,

(.rildrt,p', `,ara
The Aeil,

Greenfield. I loise . .Slw ('nne
Bringing .ile that little Baht Girl.
Holland. Viki. fie Are Having a

Keats. I /fa Jack : r'y
Hoban. Russell A. .icelf,r fur
fiances.
Alcv.ander. Mauna,
to( ed tie I it ce,n eel a !tabu

:sister.

ink! Sens.e, pp.

unnlv

ill. tote and .1e, Ii ion 01t7

so.:11C% I he Deyelopf11:: fit <4 J-eur-
4:s in Children. Parents' Mota-

. In. I 41M,



GOAL: To Understand and Meet the Social Needs of the Preschooler
Objectives

Describe peer relationships in
preschool 9;ears.

1. Importance

2.. Kinds of play

*3. Parental str,.

Descrik-: how a presehoolci os
able adjust to :tinits and
expectalionS.

I Des :t)pfrit: se ll-contr,

Parent Activities Resources

Discuss reasons to arrange for peer contacts
at this age What does child learn from peer
contact?

:Play record Free To Be You and Me.

View filmstrip Play and Peer Relations.
Discuss:

Participate in a diseussion How much
should we schedule free time of preschoolers.
how much time should they be with peers.
Frnw much alone with family?

Listen to description of cooperative play at
ages 3 and 4.

Note to Teacher: Point out to parents that
parallel and associative play often rsersist. For
man) children real cooperative puy does not
appear until later.

Observe children at play, note age of children
involved in cooperative play. Read and
discuss -Social Deselopment Peer Rela-
tionships" handout.

View film: Drantatic Play. Discuss.

asaiLble props for dramat..,.: play. e.g..
hats sests. razor trio blades;. c glass
tramt..s, hnel ease_ shovs, purses. make-ur
bottles.)

boss to set the stage for dramatic pla

(ihwre chdd,..n particir fling in dramatic
pla . hst possible le:, nink4:s. especially about

cia relationship,

I some common hlerns that occur in
peer play at this ag.. e.g . shar, ssaitng for

Win

I ) t ',Ise possible itegies to help prescl.,olers
V6 ith atesc problems include d:scussion of
ample play.. matcrial. t: hanging pace and
act:,. ales, when and how much to interfere.'

isten tin .1 preser.ration ahotat hors t

preschook ',7gins to nternallic paren:
restriction-. ho, the guilt re lion works.

in a discussion on setting hill its
ho'w miieh enint how rriiih freedom. He
sure to L.ate to des elopmeula 1 stage ot child

mdis.iiinal differences in child
...nil in ;,,./ rent ...ttlect tin.. process.

spore p.issible co! ,equen.:es It tO

parental contto. too Iittk contrcl.
Handouts.

8 9

Filmstrip: Play and...Peer
-lions from the serics Play and Self-
Expression. Parents' Magazine
Films.

Record: ilnomas. Marla, Free To
Be You und Me.

Handout: "Social Developrtnent
Prer Relationships."

t Film: Dra,. :a: ic Pla.1

Hooks: Sni;at, Mollie. and Smart,
ussell. lki.ehopment

and Relatu,4,110, rr. 321-321

-4(1i(,.tdoti. 1 htw:is I.. Parent
/11(.4 b; mSS training. chapters 9
arid 10

Sall!. Virginia Pen pIrmak ing.

Handout... -I've of Power with
CIW, ben" .Ind 'IX:Schilling Self-



Parent Activities Resources

2. Developing a conscience

Describe haw sex roles and
identity develop in the pres-
chool years.

Determine .\ ha t imU how to tell
your presch.00l child about sex.

1. 4hat is normal at this

2. 'Die of-flip:al stage

Use observation sheet on self-control. Han-
dout.

Describe the difference between internalized
and externalized control.

Create a sterotyped definition of masculinity
and femininity. Underline tho....e pans of the
definition with which you agree.

Discuss what factors might create stereotyped
male and female images. Are many inate, are
they culturally induced.

Discuss the influence TV hat. on the sex
identity of chidren. How are men portrayed?
Women?

Discuss the role of modeling behavior in
hAping a child develop a mak or female
-dem ity.

Discuss how choice of clothing. toys. activi-
ties affect male or female role.

Read Little Girls /1-7 Picture Bboks
Problems and ...-os or Sexism and
Youth.

Discuss .1 child', steneral curiosity about the
hac'Ag;.ound to his curiosity about his

origins, whre bables come from. etc.

Discuss bow a child might led when his
questions .4v;... unanswered. how !roil
might ted in the same situation

iscum impestance of com.eying atilt
about sex as well as information. e.g..
shameful or enjoyable. love as a part of sex.
etc. Tie in ..-oth a discussion on sex role and
identity.

.en 16 a r ,,sclitatio!: on the psychoanalytic
;age ot tsd pal o impk. tOntasi.cs and

possible guilt. ovi ri childs b..: t--tv or

P;:rticipat:: rt.. a i- how to help a
child resO'..f. !pal conflit'.. Le.. keeping the
reality of parental togetherne N, and ore
pi-1%AL
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Books: Smart, Mollie, and Smart,
Russel:. Children. pp. 320-32-5.
Dodson, Fitzhugh Ho, To
Parent. pp. 165-167.
Gesell. Arnold et al. Infant and
Child in the Cula.-e cif Today.
+Articles: DeFil ppo, Kathy. -Lit-
tle Girls and Picture Books:
Problems and 5olutions," The
Reading cache,. April, 1976, pp.
671-674.
Sternglanz. and Serbin, Lisa.
-Sex-Role Stereotyping in
Children's Televiswn Pr. gams,"
Developmental Pstch hop.,
10, 1974, pp 710-714.

Books: Sotir. Virginia. People-
making.
+Gersoni-Stasn, Diane. eompilier.
Se.tism and Youth.

+Anicle: Emma Wilard Task
Force on Fducation.
-consciousness-Raising in the
Classrwm: Some Games. Pro-
ject!, Discussions-openers.etc.- in
.cexisin and Youth. 1972, pp.
103-106.

Pamphles: //ow To Tell Ysuir
Child about .Sex. Public Affairs
Pamphlets.
/foii Your Child Learns about
Se v. Ross 1 aboratories.

'Rook I r..oh 2. tit-Atria. 777e

Magic Fears. ,,is 1227.
Children's Books Stei,i. Sara B.

tIak mg Babies.
Griffin. Glen. liri, Were Smaller
than a Doi.
Anc.'is Andrew /1u fkihici Are
%fade.



Objetthes Parent Activities

*3. Parental' strategies Discuss the possibilities of competition
between parent and a chit of sairie sex and
how to avoid it.

Discuss the importance of giving the child
correct and simple information about sex.

Participate in a discus.ion on methods of
conveying sex information to preschoolers,
include issues of:

I. Vocahular to use
2. How much information to give
3. Chad nudity, group toileting at school or
home
4. Books to use with child

Read selections from the following: Ywir
Child Is a Person, chapter 12. Parent Power.
Child Amer. chapter 18.

Resources

+Books: Arnstein, Helene. Billy
and Our New Baby.
+Chess. Stella, et al. Your Child Is
a Person. chapter 12.
DeRosis, Helen. Parent Power,
Chi& Power, chapter 18.
tJohnson. Eric. Love and Sex in
Plain. Language.

Pamphlet: What to Tell Your
Child .4bout Sex. Cbild Study
Press.



GOAL: To Understand the Speech and Language Development of the Preschooler
Objectives Parent Activities Resources

Describe the process of speech
and janguage development of
the preschool child.

I. 3-4 year old

2. 4-5 ':.ear old

Analyie how tht: developmen-
tal process in speech and
lan.goage related to motor
rf_selopment and to social in-
lefact

Listen to a presentation defining concocts in
speech and language. Rniew speech and
language development during the first year.

Read and discuss "Language Dev elopment"
handout.

View and discuss film: Izinguage Develor
mem or Teach Four Child To Talk

Read and discuss leach Your Child To Talk.
pp. 73-80.

View slides and tape show: Teach Your Chill

Sumrrari/e a 3- to 4- e:::r-old child's speech
and lari;:tuage development.

and discuss Teach I', ,or lo
pp.

View slides and tape show: reach Four Chili
To lalk.

Sommarize a 4- to 5-year-old child's speech
and language development.

Listen to a tape of preschool children's
speech. use of la ngtta,.. e. etc. What do you find
common. vs hat errors in speech are typical.
w hat errors in grammar?

1 isten to a presentation tit; how sounds
.

produced and the refationsh.p between motor
des elopment .wd spch and language de..et.
opment

Partk'ipate in a discussion on thv importance
of i gis chiki new ex perien,..:s. ( 2 ) talk oig
to him (sell-talk and parallel talk )f 3i listening
to him for devciopmen; of speech a LI
language.

1 isten to a group of preschool children tor
wav s they use language to communicate s,th
ea,:h cahey

Books: Tough. Joan. Talking.
Thinking. Growing.
Eisenson. Jon. Aphasia in Chil-
dren, chapters I. 2. and 3.

Handout: "Lang:.-..dge Develop-
ment."

Lgnguage Development.

;oh Language Grows
..zries Preparing the

-in for Learnin4, Parents' Mag-
aiine Films.

+i(it: Staff of Developmental
Languaze and Speech Center.
-Team : our ChM To Talle(film,
handbook, tape, shdes), CEB-
CO Standard Publishing Co.

Bool.:: Pit /o. Peggy. low Babies
Leain To lalk.

Pamphlets: Baby Talk, Stuttering.
Human Relations Aids.

Books: Caiden. (':turtney B. (eel.
language in ir/i
Educatthn. \ational Association
for Hut ation of Young Children.
Lavatelli. Celia (ed.). Language

Earlt Chi/din:4)d
hiuk talon.

Spectahst: Speech ...1.1ocian.



Objectives

iNescribe the effect of parental
,_reactions

on the
language developmsepneteoch

d

C1117E001117. y ment

Parent, A cti* ities Resources

flexet,,P techniques of working
with chlIJ tor growth in sPecch

language deveipment.
I. 34 -;ear old

4..5 cur old

pre''"" "' IV,111I'L
ne\s,

PISCUSS the importance of expressing your
pride and enjoyment in your child and
responding positively to child's attempts at
speech.

Read "Stuttering is a Family Affair:-

Read -leach Your Child To "bilk. pp. 77-80
and discuss concept of normal nonfluency
and how to deal %kith it.

Discuss Possible reasons child of 4 vears
might use -.unacceptable language" and how
to handle it.

Read Teach )'our Child To Talk, pp. 82-91
for Jilt: 3-4 year old or pp. 97-104 for the 4-5
year old.

hi e Puppets. tov telephones. etc,. available
to encourage usc of language.

Obscr% e language activities in classroom as
presented by !each,:r. e.g.. finger plays.

+rm.. flannelboard stories IA bleb promote
language de%elopment. i.e "Pull Puff's
ster Bonnet... furkey Lrlkev." or "1 he

Washing !Machine.

ht:rare a list of alit\ itiCs thich would
r.iirote veech and language do elopment.

110 \IL: Descri he act ities which encourage
specs h and lang!iage ck%clopment. 1 ,

ci:oulage our child to retell
mak,' 1.'f' a `slorx or allo'4 your child to ta1't
and .ing uNing t.ipe recorder

*soh. to I ea cher: RLinind parents to record
kl's speech progress do clopmental

ic,`
Ry 1,1 and dt.eus, -From 111!.a. (.IV to

Rt.';Itr h.trld011t to .!CV, IL: progression ot

m dis(HANIon on %%hat a child
needs belore he is read'. Work Iron)
;wile ot tie dc-,clopme(Jtal areas. li!sk.rihe

,.:ach

isten to a iv..du!al km.ler.i.:arten or
List grade tk.-.1,JICI. tIllk in ieading readiness.

j)isi. us, the Importance of a ;Auld's
non to learn to !cad. the possible ettedi it

plc-....nrangh:11, the imnor:anee ot recogni/tng
differences

+Article: Engle. Dean. and Hel-
lord. Isadore. "Stuttering Is a
Family Affair," front the book
P.9.chopathologi. (!/. Or; ..,:hood.
by Jane W. Kessler.

Kit: Staff of fievelopmental Lan-
guage and Spe-erch Center. Teach
lour Child To- Talk (handbook.

tape, slides). CEBCO Standard
Publishing Ca.

Book: Sco-zt. Louise B.. and
honip!-A:n. .less 1 Rhymes for

Finger, ami Flannellnwrds

Handout -From 1 irst cry
Re:,dt 1,, Read."

'Book: Arnold. Arnold. 'reaching
1., air ( /Phi 1 Learn. pp. 166-174.

hand 'Pluile on the Hve
Declopirental Processes

hildren Read
UCH( r. Witt% , Paul

Hooks Dodson. 1 ,',/hugh. Thos.
Parynt, pp 2,,1-270.

' I ow se, and Chase. I o-
tosc. 0(///*/ P'Udt otir Pre.si horil-
cr. chapters 7 and S.



Objecti;es Parent Activities Resources

Make decisions on when to
introduce reading to a chiid

strz,..eiki r rtpare a
'chi Id for reatding.

L Reading to your child

2. Giving child experiences
and understanding

3. Developing specific read-
ing skills

Listen to or parcipate in a debate Early
Reading, Pro and Con.

Visit an early l_ducation center where 3 and 4
year olds are taught to read.

Discuss the importance of reading to and with
your child.

Read and discuss "Reading to Young Chil-
dren" handout.

Prepare with class a book display of good
books to read with children. Be prepared to
explain why you made your selection -- what
is book's appeal to child.

HOME: Go to the children's section of the
library with your child.

Review the importance of giving child
language practice, a variety of experiences,
and a change to manipulate his environment.

Listen to a presentation of the various
approaches to teaching early reading, e.g.,
reading kits, language experience approach,
phonics, writing.

Participak; in preparing for clasS an -eXhiliit- of
interesting beginning reading hooks
include those without words and those
extremely sirrink.

!Note to Teacher: All ot the above activities are
importar.: in strengthening the parent-child

relatiorhhip as they ar,: for preparing the child
tor learning.

9 ,1

Schools: Early Learning Center,
e.g., Winchester School Tako-
ma Park Town and Country
Schools. Montessori Schools.

*Book: N lontgomery County
Public Schools. Prereading.

Doman, Glenn. How To Teach
Your Baby To Read. Note to
Teacher: This is a controversial
book and needs to lit 14-esented as
such.

Handout: "Reading- to Young
Children."

Larrick, Nancy. A Parent's Guide
to Children's Reading.

Marzollo, Jean, and Lloyd, Jan-
ice. Learning Through Play, chap-
ter 3.

Specialists: Reading specialist
Kindergarten teacher
First grade teacher
Children's librarian

Book: 'Cianciolo. Patricia, editor.
Picture Books fw' Children.



GOAL: To Understand the Intellectual Development of the Preschooler
Objectives Parent Activities Resources

Define the process of creativity
in young children.

I. Encourage i.-reati-:. expres-
sion through art

Define the term -creativity- with teacher and
group include imagination and fantasy in
definition as well as the difference between
divergent and convergent thinking.

Discuss its importance in a child's develop-
ment and learning. Through whal means does
a child expr:ss himself creativey?

Play ca!ative games to get a better under-
staoding of creative thinking. e.g how many
uses can you think of for a brick or a hanger or
a broom around the house.

Work with clay. fingerpaints. or blocks and
discuss how-you feel when working with these
materials. How is this the-same or different
than young children might feel.?

Describe way's a child expresses ...mself
creatively. e.g.. in language, body movement.
dramatic play, art work, etc.

View filmstrip: Learning Ever.vday.

Develop a list of play materials which
encourage creative expression. e.g.. blocks.

Describe activities or materials in classroom
v. hich encourage creative expression. Record
and note how teacher presents activity; the
role she plays while the child is involved in an
actis it v.

.isten to a presentation on how t ) talk to and
help a child with art work.

Note to Teacher: So: appendix Pain
tin,g" ur ilustrat ion or creatts e t and
lan.guage to use with child.

Discuss how coloring hooks discourage crea-
os ay.

Look at examples ot ntes,choo1 ii t
:II Lillis or creative expression and of
des clopment t hrough ages f, or T.

thsersc a chfd ins olved painting. pasting.
clay work etc., noting the creatise process
rather than the prod mt.

Recold art activitio; presented hy teacher to
trs at horne.

i Rc 10% man; r;11.tIng 'Nato. e
xpression 1 hrough Art" handout. Record

and d, ,cuss

Books: Taylor, Barbara. A Child
Goes Forth. chapters 2 and 4.
Smart. Mollie. and Smart,
Russell. Ozildren: Development
and Relationships. pp. 280-292.

Filmstrip: Tezrning Everyday,
from the series Preparing the
Child for Learning. Parents' Mag-
azine Films.

Appendix: "The Painting."

Hooks: Arnold. Arnold Teaching
lour Child To Learn.
Cole. Ann. el al. I Saw a Purple
Cow and. MO Other Recipes for
Learning.
Jorde, Paula. 1.1% ingard Ixarning
-Through Children, c:iapter 4.

Handout: "Incouraging Creative
I..xpression I.hrough Art."



Objectives

2. Encourage creative expres-
sion throtigh music and
rhythms ,

Describe the importance of
perception in the intellectual
development of young chil-
dren.

"7"--

Parent Activities Resources

Do selected art activities with children.

HOME: Set up a creativity corner with basics
of crayons. .:...7i3sors. paste and scraps and
junk.

Participate in a discussion on (I) the import-
ance of' music to a child's development. (2)
ways to use music with young children. e.g.,
activity records. rhythm instruments, singing.

Obscrve teacher 'doing music activities with
grotip. note how she involves children. pick
One child and note his her responses. what
purposes might. this activity serve?..

Read and discuss. "Encouraging Creative
Expres sion Through Music " handout.

HOME OR tLASS: Listen to activity
records fo '.. chqdren: join your child in

oyment of them.

Watch a demonstration on making rhythm,
instruments from scrap

HOME: Make rhythm instruments from old
coffee cans. pie" plates. sticks, paper cups. etc.
See how creative you can be.

:Lead a music activity with class.. e.g.. sing
along, marching. dancing. rhythm Claps, and
stamp. keep an activity record. etc.

Read and discuss "How Children Learn"
handout. Emphasire the role of perception in
learning.

Listen to a presentation and, or read abOut
Maria Montessori and the education of the
senses.

Observe one child in the class, record all
activities that he she participates in. Note
how he she used senses to learn, whether
activity could help develop any& five s:..nses.

Read suggestions foi activities to develop
sensory awareness.

Observe a Montessori school or a demonstra-
tion of Montessori teaching material%.

With the class comp:le*a list of suggested
activities to sharpen each sense.

DemonstrAe in class an activity to
preschoolers to sharpen perception.

HOME: Set up actisities at htin.- hascd
classroom suggest in or pr:ct-7.,,11 ot,,.%.-
opment of you,

Books: Marzollo, Jean. .und
Lloyd, Janice. Learning Through
Play. -

Vermeer, Jackie. and Lariviere,
Marian. The Little Kid's Craft
Book.
Gordon. Ira. Child rti:v
Through Child Play.

Handout: "Encouraging Creative
Expression Through Music."

Books: Sheehy. Emma. Children
Discover Music and Dance.
Rowen, Betty. Learning Throngh
.Moventent._'

Records: Jenkins, Ella. Play Your
Instruments and Make a Pretty
Soung.
Hallam. Rosemary, and Glass,
lt'nry. Activities for Individuali.

:ation in Movement and Dance.
Palmer. Haii. Homemade Band.
Glass. Henry. and Hallum. Ro-
semary. Rhythm Stick Activities.

Handout: "How Children Lean-..."

Books: National Association for
the Education of Young Children.
Montessori in Perspective.
Montessori, Maria. Childhood
Lducation.

Books: Gordon, Ira. Child Learn-
ing Through Child Pa:.
+Arnold, :Arnold. Teach Your
Child To rearn.
+.1orde, Paula. Living am! Learn-
otg Cluldren.

Marv, Work johs
'I a. lor. c'Imr,t


